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Tot Killed By 
Truck At Cobalt 

Bracken Named Leader Of 
Progressive Conservative Party 

Coalitiori Premier Of Manitoba Will 
Head Reorganized Party—Promises 
Better Deal For Farmers, 

WINNIPEG, Dec. 12.—A .scientific ap- 
proach to the problems of govern- 
ment can be expected from the Pro- 
gressive Conservative party under the 
new leadership of Hon. John Bracken. 

Mr. Bracken, who studied and taught 
scientific agriculture before he became 
Premier of Manitoba 20 years ago, 
gave more than one hint of his pro- 
posal to seek the guidance of expert 
specialists in his leadership acceptance 
speech and at a press conference after 
wards. 

In his speech he said he Wanted 
-team-play ' irom “the best special- 
ized brains of this country’’ as well 
as from the members and officials of 
the party and the country at large, in 
order to arrive, at rational policies for 
the general good. 

In another point he mentioned the 
accomplishments of science, one of 
them the conquering of wheat rust 
which made possible a Western cropj 

this year of 500,000,000 bushels where 

Maxville Native 
Wins Air Award 

A. D. McLean Was In 
Charge Of Building 
All Air Fields 

Bank Branches 
In County Closed 

Bank Canadian National 
Offices At Maxville 
And Apple Hill Close 

A. D. Fraser Is 
Casualty In Fire 

Native of McCrimmon 
Seriously 111 As Result 
Of Hostel Tragedy 

Branches of the Banque Canadienne Stoker Alexander Donald Fraser, 22 

Decision On Milk Testing To 
Be Left To Annual Meeting 

Directors Of Cheese Producers’ Association 
Held Big Discussion On Issue At 
Quarterly Meeting—Makers Obiect 

Stores Observing 
Boxing Day 

Alexandria merchants are to observe’ 

The vexed question of who wiji do 
milk testing in many Ontario cheese 
factories in 1943 was very much to the 
fore in Ottawa last iveek. At the quar- 
terly meeting of directors of the On- 
tario Cheese Producers’ Association on 

A native of Maxville, A. D. McLean 
I Controller of Civil Aviation in the De- ’ Nationale at Maxville and Apple Hill son of Mr and Mrs Hugh J. Fraser.’ 
! partment of Transport, Ottawa, has ^ed their dool's on Saturday of last 5733 1st Ave. Rosemount, Montreal. 
Wn Awordpfi the Trans Canaria "’eek and the business of these branches is reported seriously ill as a result of 

1 Trophy ror outstanding se'rvlce to ^ been taken over by the local the holocaust Saturday night which. 
McDonaldJ clnadln av“in 1941. Tt w" an branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia swept the St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

nounced Fridey by Air Minister Power at Maxville of which R. B. Buchan is K. of C. hostel for servicemen. One Boxing Day,. Saturday Dec. 26th, all .. , , . 
The Trophv, most coveted -aviation ! The closing is In line with hundred are dead and 102 in hospital stor£s dosing for that dav. At Monday’^ .Chtef toplc of de" 

award in Canada, was donated by the a drastic reduction of bank, branches as a result of the fire and panic which evening’s meeting of town Council a1 ^ fik t'V™* “ S f? sessiom 

late James Dalzell McKee, of Pitts- a“oss Canada, made necessary- by the, brought to a tragic end the Saturday proclamation to that effect was passed’ . “!0 Makcrs' 
burg, Penn., as a memorial to the first shortage of staffs through enlistments night dance at_the hostel._ __ _ following representation to the council Aii,oclatlon’ The debate b0lIed. simmer- 
transcontinental seaplane flight, A sub-branch of the Bank of Nova 1 

1926. 
in - —-      • . -\ 

I Scotia will be etablished at Apple Hill Naval Volunteer Reserve, Stoker Fra- 
A member of the Royal Canadian by a majority of the local merchants. rtaally a SOlUtion 'waa 

, j v/Zt-XcQ WXllCil . 
Accounts approved and passed total- may yet be generally ac- 

Mr. McLean’s services in superin-jand « "«1 be open for business eachjser was born at McCrimmon. He is a led $6,458.51,"the "s”um Including $380*0.* h
T

>
heI'C WaS eVery imUcaMc>n 

tending the selection and develop- Monday- Wednesday and Friday. The| grandson of Mrs D. D. McLeod of Me o£ 1942 counties’ rates and payments’ 
! w .-..: 11—.411 1, «— —  rr Vvicc To>w 11 vr .... I The matter is not settled yet, as It 

Married Men To 
Receive Call 

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Married men bet- 

1 for R.C.A.F. operational bases, were 
: cited by the award committee in sel- 
i ecting him as the winner. 
! Construction of these aerodromes, 
i it was said, “ contributed incalculably 
. to Canada’s national war effort.” 

Mr. McLean has been associated 
long with selection and construction 

the staff at Maxville will be enlarged ! mount School, Montreal High f0r holding 0f the Court of Revision ass<>ciation be held in Ottawa late 
!and Drummond School. Enlisting on on Monday January nth at 7 0’clock. iln Feb’ But at ^day’s meeting It 

Lochiel Twp. Club 
Overseas Mail 

the R.C.N.VR. In May of this year, 
j He has five brothers: Gnr. Lloyd 
! Fraser, in the R.O.A.; A.C. 2 Donald 

The Township Club sent cigarettes'Fraser> In the R.C.A.F.; Norman, 
F0 MacMaster 

have been good, 
In his 20-year term of office as 

not expect to follow that course in Fe- 
deral politics, one reason being the an 
nounced opposition of opposing par- 
ties, Liberal and C.S.F. to coalition. 

“We are going to tell the Canadian 
people that if they are wise they will 
get on the bandwagon of a rational 
program for Canada,” said the new 
leader at his pre\i conference when 
pressed for a statement of his 
intentions for the course of the party 
under his direction. , 

(Continued on page 6) 

/Mr and Mrs John A. 
Third Kenyon, received the distressing 
news, Wednenday, of the accidental 
death of their little grandson, David 
Barbour, 3 at Cobalt*Ont. Little 
David, the son of Mr and Mrs Len, 
Barbour of Cobalt, was killed by a 
truck, according to the message receiv 
ed, but there were no other details of 
the - _____     

Mrs Barbour was before her mar-1 ment of airport sït<* for the Briüsh Maxville branch will have charge of;Crimmon. Moving with his family to on school levies, 
riage Miss Jessie McDonald - of the ' Commonwealth Air Training Plan and the APPle H111 °mce and ^ i* expected Montreal as a youth, he attended Rose. Æ by-law was passed fixing the date ' BOes- ,before tbe annual meeting of the 
Third Kenyon I for R.C.A.F. operational bases, were îbe ataff at MaxvlUa will be enlarged       ^    
  : .iteri bv the award committee in sel-!t0 c°Pe with the increased business. | .     .   

O  the outbreak of war, Stoker Fraser, Members of the Court will be Mayor WaS moved by W’ J’ M'e',or> of Qten- 
was discharged two years ago for me- McIntosh, Reeve McPherson Coun- 1 ganT’ sec0llded by E. J. Pyear, of Has- 
dical reasons but succeeded in joining cmors tauzon, stimson and’Rouleau-!tingS' Umt the directors recommènd 
"    ’j to the annuol meeting that 25 cents 

j per patron be, paid by the association 
: towards cost of testing for the dura- 
tion of the war; that the method of 
payment be left to the executive, and 
that it was understood this motion 
was a recommendation from the pro- 
vincial directors to the annual metting 

There were only three contrary votes 
when this motion was put, out of some 
40 persons who were present,. 

Tie Eastern Cheese Makers’ Asso- 
ciation had earlier passed a strong 

resolution objecting to their tiking on 
the testing. Their meeting had ad- 
journed before the action of the Pro- 
ducers- Association directors became 
known but later several oficers of the 

Makers ’ Association expressed the 
opinion they might feel differently 
about the matter if they were paid for 
their extra work. 

(Please turn to page 7) 
o~ 

mis year 01 ouu.uou.uw ousneis wneiei • , 7      roe rownsnip umo sent cigarettes, me iv.wvx-.; jxuruitui, T7-a11 -, - _ 
otherwise 250,000,000 bushels would ‘^5, .. . , of au'Pc>rts 111 Canada and the devel- ro thejr soldiers overseas on Sept. 111 Bruce and Ross, and one sister, Marlon iCmPrl 111 Fa sk 
have been uood raade subjec cal1 fo1 “mpuL^ry opment of civil and military aviation ’ ,and a christmas parcel on ! The hostel was crowded with 500 1VIIICU 111 V-l dSn 

military service, it was announced of- Under his direction in the Depart- LnUel, and nQW comlnfln .enuccmen and their partners enjoying Flying Officer—MacMaster, son 
*■ 7 i * u i ficially today by the Labor Department ment of Transport the airwavs svs- T , - 

Premier of Manitoba Mr Bracken has 0 _ 0! iransP°lt, tne airways sys thankmg the Club for theh- _ . - -- ’ At the same tune the Department tern of Canadia. progressed genero- 
1 the      regular weekly frolic, when the of Mrs E. MacMaster, Port Perry, Ont 

call-in economic and other | whteh'now Tdmlni;^ ^*1^! TtheTm^onT^ ft NUnitog SlstW ™“ed through the structure, was killed Wednesday, Dec. 9th at 
to help solve varying problems and his marhin._,. N_tional «-w ® a g. completion of the beils( Airgraph of Dec. 10th says:: Scores were tapped inside and crash- Halifax, N.S. in the crash of a twin- 
utterances last night indicated he’—^ trans-Caanda airways In 1939. j .1Thanks so much for a swelI box gen ed to death, engined R.C.A.F. flying boat. Six of 
would follow the same course in’ the ’ ’ t j ^ - In ths Atttumn of 1939’ Mr’ McLean by your club it arrived In perfect'  -0   ’ the seven-man crew were killed when 
wider federal field. | ; ^ su51ect 1 ^ 10 haV(> Z re 

was «lven the Job 01 buiIdinS’ thro^h condition, the cake and cookies were’ ADITITADV the aircraft aPParently failed to lift 
Although successful in achieving j y ' notlces who havlng “îe CIVl1 aYia't'on branch, all the aero- delicious and maple sugar is being; UoIllJAKl md crashed into the waters of Half- 

coalitions in Manitoba he said he does droffies requlred for the Brltish Com- safed for Xmas. AU the articles were1 fax harbor at the end of thejunway. 
This most suitable. Your people certainly' JOHN A. MCDONALD i Attending the funeral on Wednes- 

do understand our needs over here.1 r-erj^.rar r T, ,. is r„i,^ A ' day, at Port Perry, wire J. £>. Mac- 
Master and j. A. McGilllvray, uncles 

received them, have faUed to report. monwealth Alr Training Plan. 
These men now are notified by pro- ; work was virtually completed late 

clamation to report by filling out spe-1 in 1941^ Another vltai project he 5U. 
cial forms which will be available tx-rvised was the selection and devel- 
shortly in aU post offices. The men opmmt of the air operaüons bases for 
affected by this are single men the de£ence of Canada. 
and childless widowers between the , .. ; . _   
ages of 19 and 40. ! A reSldent of Innlafai1. Alta. Mr Mc- 

Notices have not yet started going UcU.alx ail(J his wlfe Calll. 

JOHN A. MCDONALD 
„ „ over here'| CORNWALL, D c. 15.—Johri A.' Mc- 

1 is. Munioe hei table raisins Donald, well-known district farmer, 
Lier Qr>Vc V.nr>4- 1 ' went oyer big, thanks and best Sea-^ d£ed a£ jjjg home at Glen Donald, near of the deceased, Dougald MacMaster 

today. He was was in "hi aAd
i Elbert MacGiUivray, «ouatas, all 

out to married men In the 19 to 25 

son’s Greetings to one and all.” , near here 

An air mail letter of Nov. 26 from sothyear. He has been in falling health of Ibe Laggan area. 

_ , , Spr. Lloyd MiacRae says “Parcel for some time and in serious condition 
Lean was born at Maxville a son of arrived Nov. 24th safe and sound and'a month. His wife died last Décern- 

ât time most needed. AU things most ber 27, aged 83 years. Surviving are five 

will start moving in January, 
-o- 

Free Christmas 
iii"! ’...„.t„e “bPreciated, hoping that many others sons and three daughters; John R. SHoWS At Garry age classes, but it is expected they ( West when he was 9 years of age J()hn 
Finlay McEwen 

! un:le. 
of Maxville, is Mr. j. p. Gallant, manager of the 

J. J. MacDonald Buys 
Duraser’s Restaurant „ Prescott M.P. Loses 

. Airman Son 
Ex-Glengarrian 
Dies In St. Paul 

Funeral services were held Friday, 
Nov. 27th, 1942. for Mrs Sara Cath- 
frine MuUigan, who died Monday, 
Nov. 23rd at St. Joseph’s Hospital, St 
Paul Minn, following a brief Illness. 
She resided at the Marlbarough Hotel 
with her daughters, Muriel and Claire 
MulUgan, 

Bom In Alexandria, a daughter oi 
the late Mr and Mrs Hugh T. Macdon 
aid, Mrs. MulUgan had Uved In St. 
Paul, Minn, for 35 years. 

Surviving are three daughters, Mur- ’ middle of January, 
iel, Claire and Mrs F. A. Wedoff, ! His many friends will wish him every 
-Eileen) ; a sister, Miss Mary Euphe- success in this wider field of endeavour 
mia Macdonald and granddaughter 
Mrs John R. Branch all of St. Paul. 
Minn. 

Services were held at 9 o’clock in 
the Cathedral. Burial was in Calvary'■ 
cemetery. 

beside myself will receive your parcels McDonald, George McDonald and Miss 
ah Things going good over here, working Catherine McDonald, all at home; 

studying, all in best of health. Best James A. McDonald on the adjoining Garry Theatre again this year of- 

j farm; Alex. A. McDonald, CornwaU; free Christmas matinees for 
Mrs. IsabeUa McDonell, and Archie “le en'|0yment of his P^ons. Attrac- 

tions specially suited to the younger 
Two letters fiom Billy Dewar, thank- 

ing for cigarettes and parcel. Pte E J- McDonald, Detroit; Mrs. John , 
Quesnell, says “every item was some- Kelly, R.N., New York City. -He also bav

i
8 b8®n fc"red> the pro' 

! thing I needed 1 sure enjoyed cake leavES a brother, Dr, Archie McDon- f, nc uding the feature “King of 
and maple sugar ". J. H. Morrison has ald. on tbe homestead at Glen Don- 

purchase of the equipment and busi- 1 Member of Parliament for Prescott als0 re<*elved a asetul parcel, cigarettes ald- 
ness of Dumser’s well known Cornwall’ “^s ku“ the col^îon of ^ivedbythe following Drv. A.I 

J. J. MacDonald, proprietor of Shir- 
ley’s Restaurant Mill Square, Alex-, Pltoht sergt. Joseph Guy Bertrand, 
andria, early this week completed SPn of Elie 0 Bertrand o£ L’Orignal, 

Bernard Villeneuve 
Now A Pilot Officer 

At graduation ceremonies at No 31 
A.N.S. Training School of the R.C.A.F. 
Port Albert, Ont., on Friday, Dec. 4h 
Bernard Villeneuve of Maxville, son 

e of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Villeneuve 
, j received his Navigator’s Wing, gradua. 

1-estaurant .situated on Second Street; two single engine tr.3inlng alrcra£t 
N- McIntyre, F.-Lleut. A. C. MacPhee ; Cllrnmûl.cf - ]V/I0„ 

St. Fulgence, Que., Wednesday, ^ Dvr’Eug Auger’pte’Earl Walker, Pte. tjUIIlIIierMÜ WII iTlcUI 

Believed Killed 

R.C.A.F., Is reported missing and be- 

just west of Pitt, Mr MacDonald in- : near 

tends to rename the restaurant “Shir-1 ^0, 9£hi according to" an armounce- ; cliffM'd QuesneU, Pte. H. D. Cuthbert, 
ley’s” and run It in conjunction with ment by the Eastern Air Command ! who ako reports ïor E®0- Davidson in 
his Alexandria establishment, ' Another airman was killed in the same ! ‘he sa“e ComPany S.D. & o. High- 

Mr, MacDonald plans complete reno j crash while two others parachuted to auders TPr- E- D* Woodhus was No 1 
vation of his new restaurant and the! safety when the planes collided while reportlnS fornl Newfoundland, Sigmn. 
installation of modern equipment be- ! practising formation flying, | Geo’ Smitb reports receiving parcel lleved killed in air operations on De- 
lore opening for business about the' The aircraft were from the RO i and clgarett;es, also Tel. Leo Sauve,i cember 6* according to notification 

A.F. station at Bagotville, Que. ’ ' ! from St’ Jobns’ A-c- 1 E. D. McMillan ' r-ceived by his aunt. Miss Harriet 
 Q   ! received a parcel in Alaska. He says,1 Baker’ at Summerstown. The young 

•nothing gives us such a boost as to pilot offlcer is a native of Wilkie, 
. receive a parcel from friends' back Sask - where he was born September 

the Lumberjacks” starring John 
Payne and Gloria Dickson; and three 
shorts “Porky the Giant Killer,”j 
K-epers of the Light and ‘ ‘Toyland iting wlth the rank of Pilot Officer. H; 

| how enjoying leave at his home. 
Pilot Officer Bernard Villeneuve eu- 

Casino” a two-reel musical. 
The matinees will be shown 'Wed- 

nesday and Thursday .Dec 23rd and 
  24th, starting at 1 p.m. If the attend- 

Pilot Officer Robert J. Gunn, of the ance warrants, tw!o shows will be 
screened each afemoon, 

-o- 

A. Dancause Named 
A Director 

Santa Coming 
Glengarry children are reminded 

that Santa Claus pays his annual visit 
to Chaiier's Hardware, Alexandria, on 
Saturday, following arrival of the 
Montreal train. » 
 j  

Lieut. John McLaren 
Home From Overseas 

Lieut, John McLaren of the Hastings 
& Prince Edward Regt. only son of 
Dr and Mrs T. O. McLaren, Lancaster 
Ont., arrived home from overseas last 
week, after some two years' service in 
England. Lieut, McLaren has been in- 
valided home but hopes to be able to 
continue on active service in this 
country. 

Arrived Overseas 
Mr and M^s ATostewart, Vankleek' A further report "M be given \ 191?> «on of J. J. Gunn, and the later on. 

J. W. MacRae, 
Sec. Lochiel. 

Apple Hill Boy 
Would Be Ace 

died and he was raised at the home 
! of his grandfather, the late Captain 
: A. J. Baker, and his aunt, Miss Baker. 
' Three other members of the family 
are in uniform, Pte. John Gunn, In 

Hill, on Friday of last week, received 
a cable from their son Pilot Officer 
Douglas Grant Stewart announcing 
his safe arrival overseas. - 
 o  

Local Animals Win 
All Canadian Awards Canada will have another Beurling ada; stoker Pirst Class Kenneth 

Holsteins from this district received B the ambition of Alexander Jacques, <“unr1, aE an Eastern port with the 
one All-Canadian designation and Apple Hill, is realized. His appli- 1 E°yal Canadian Navy, and LAC, Ar- 
three Honorable Mentions in the caMon to the R.C.A.F. recruiting cen- ! thur Gunn, with the R.C.A.F. at an 
All-Canadian Contest just concluded, tre, at Ottawa for consideration in Eastern point. 
Montvic Emperor Bonnie, owned by llle future as a member of air fi-»™   

listed in the S.D.&G Highlanders in 
June 1938 and saw service on the Canal 
Patrol at Morrisburg on the outbreak 
of war. In May 1940 he joined the 
R.C.A.F, as an Air Gunner and went 
overseas in August 1940 as an Air- 
craftsman, 2nd class. He was promoted 
Sergeant in September 1940 and ser- 
ved as an Air Gunner until February 

Albert Dancause, Apple Hill merchant 1942 when he re-mustered to Navi- 
was elected a Director of the Eastern 'burning to Canada in August 
Ontario Egg Stations Association "at ' '1942, 111 ®ePtamber he received the 
their annual convention held in con- : rank of phght-Sergeant and on com- 

When he was a year old, his mother ne;tion with the exports Food Show in 'pIeti0n of his Navigator’s Course, Deo 

Ottawa over the week end. Members 4tb'. won bb5 commlsslon as a Pilot 
of the Association were told they [ 0fficer' 
would have to supply increased dom- ;_# ———« -- 
estic demand and an export quota of pjyç FoïïllCr FâTIÎl 

iate Mrs Gunn. 

: the Ordnance Corps in Western Can- 
2,100,000 eases. 

Canadians Like 
Boston Bomber 

crew _ _ 
Chas. T. Shaver, Aultsville, was nam- ;>as drawn favorable comment from Nn ReSCIVe TYaifiind 
cd All-Canadian in the bull calf class. the recruiting officials. j p. . ÏÏ 1 ' J ^ 
He was first prize bull calf and Re-j He wrote: “I am only 13 years old i'unng Holidays 
serve Junior Champion at the Kempt- but I sent for your literature to set-'  — 
Vine Regional Championship Show | tie an argument about the education ' Reserve army trainlng _ _     
held in October, Glen Afton Acme required. I am so interestpri in fv,„ membeis of No. 16 Platoon, here, came the-continent tours havp takpu ihpm 

We are glad to announce that the gave us some of his few short hours Mercedes, from the herd of Jos. Vail- interested m the, me continent tours have taken them 

Aides Enlisted 
! _.._An illustration of the heavy drain 

  which the armed forces have made 
Canadians who fly with a Royal Air jcn tpe farm help supply is to be seen 

Force squadron say the Boston 3, within the case of Archie R. Macdonald, 
its high speed,. heavy armament and ' Glen Robertson farmer, who has seen 
ability to carry a goodly bomb load, is five b°ys who worked with him con- 

fer the 
(By Alex. McDonald) 

a great favorite. Most of the Canadians 
in the unit are picked men holding 
down the job of gunner and their over- 

work on the rink is nrovressinB fov 1 < „„ _    -   •— --ir CI'ew that I live flying and my only, t0 a temporary close for the Clflm- to such places as Boulogne, Dunkirk, 
crably ».d„ th, .bl, convoy doty. ÎSS.'SJL’Ï ““““ “T Ft "T ***** 

sr r-t»rs -'*" —,£: r* 
ther keeps up we expect , to have the ing near our shore. We hope there Browns Mistress Ada, who took the D 

nnk ready for the holiday season, are many of his calibre to uphMd the Junior Championship for Peter A 1 f • 1 T» 11 
Already we are making plans for the ( British tradition and give Hitler his Munroe, Maxville, was given Honor- Jlllffle DellS 
coming hockey season and we hope Just desserts. Captain Farley gave able Mention in the heifer calf class' * 
that there will be an interscholastic us . _ . . 

Training will resume on Monday, 
January ,4th, at 7.30 p.m. shay>, and 
will continue until April 1st with 
training only one night weekly. 
 c  ! 

and Dieppe. 
Among members of the squadron is 

Sergt. Neil Phillips of Martintown. 
 o-  

a great deal of satisfaction by The wtnn’ing Produce of Dam by Elm-' What’s become ofthem this sea- f*, J » i • 

•eague’,'a7h0“gh this winter !t may be | praising our work in providing “Ditty croft Pearl Snow, shown by Daniel son? So many are enquiring; and how Curlers 111 ActlOD 
difficult to get transportation. We! Bags”: for the Merchant Seamen w, • McLeod.- Dalkeith, aleo received few have them on harness, sleigh or. 
believe that we will be able to hold the| landing-in oua?:ports. We wish to-thank Honorable Mention, 
cup for another year. The lower school Mrs Macleôd for so kindly consent- * n. 
boys have chosen their teams, but if ing to let him spend a precious half 
they offer as poor competition in hour with us. 
hockey as in footbatf-Hhb ‘âfebW îctiool^fcà 'en •*; 
should have no trouble at all. ' j is the last column we shall have for 

We were extremely lucky on Mon- you until next year. Therefore we wish 

School Holidays 
Start Tuesday 

cutter. When winter comes and Although no Ice is .yet available in 
sleighs are brought out, what a great loeal rink. Alexandria curlers had 

secutiveiy during the past two and a 
half years, enlist for active service. 
Four of the boys are now overseas 
while the other was rejected for -me - 
dical reasons and is now employed 
elsewhere. 

Urgil Borirs of Alexandria, worked 
with him in the Spring of 1939, is now 
overseas with the S.D. & G. High- 
landers. 

Rolland Lafrance of Cornwall, for- 
merely of Dalhousie Mills, followed 
Borris in summer of 1939, now is with 
14th Canadian Field Battery, RXI-A., 
overseas, 

Piper Roderick McLean of Glen Ro~ 
ern Ontario Export Food Show at bertson, was with him through the 
Ottawa, last week end,, when his ex- tail of 1939, winter of 1940. He enllst- 

D. Woods Wins 
Bacon Show Honor 

I A Harrisons’ Corners farmer, D. 
Woods, took top honors at the East- 

; addition to the outfit is the bells So their first taste of the Iron game, last mbit of a bacon hog carcass placed ed in June 1940 and is overseas with 
won't all you who have them hunt Tiursday, when a rink journeyed to £irs£ £o g£ve him ciiampionship of the Montreal Black Watch. 

t them.-up: and you who haven’t any, Montreal to take part in the annual nacoh division. J John Stephens worked through 
| get them; put them on your harness, Caledonia Club bonspiel. Those making TWO Glengarry exhibitors, R. J. Me- spring of 1940, enlisting in June 1940, 

day to have a most welcome and dis- to , take this opportunity to extend to the county will close for the Christ-' Jolly jingle of them, all through 
tinguished visitor drop In for an un-!our readers a very Merry Christmas mas holiday period on Tuesday, De-' winter season. 

and Prosperous expected visit. Captain F. Farley of’ and a Happy 
the British Merchant Navy, a cousin Year, 
oi Mrs. D. M. Macleod, who kindly School opens on Januray 4th. 

Primary and Secondary Schools of. sleigh, or-cutter, and let us hear the the trip were Leo. Lajoie, Elie Chenier Pher.son, Greenfield, and Altonie Men- In $. D. & G. Highlanders, now over- 
i-U” "—1” “•cm, all through the George Simon and J. J. MacDonald, ard Gien Robertson, placed in Group'seas. 

Jingle Bells! Jingle skip- !l with a sufficient number of points! John MieCrimmon, after 10 months 
New cember 22nd. The January term will Bells! Jingle all the way, so let us They defeated Binnie of Outremont to qualify for first prize. John ProuLx employment with Mr Macdonlad, left 

get underway on Tuesday morning, hear them once again on every open 15-12, but did not figure in the prize ^ pf Dalkeith, and W. K. Maeljcofl, Doja.’to enlist in Cornwall, rejected, working 
sleigh.”—Contributed. list. vegan, placed in group 2 ‘ elsewhere now, _ January 4th. 
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It's natural for pop- 
ular names to acquire 
friendly abbrevia- 
tions. That’s why you 
hear Coca-Cola called 
Coke. Coca-Cola and 
Coke mean the same 
thing ♦ ♦..the real thins. 

Dffnk 

T If A DC. MARK 

Delicious and 
Refreshing 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

shirking of the task that had still to, ye;r in ' feed grain and flax acreage 
be perfonned. Plans were laid for a and in production of hors, cattle, sheep 
very considerable increase in produc- eggs chick-ns, milk and butter, pota- 
tion of commodities needed for allied tees and sugar beets. The percentages 
armed forces and civilians What was of increases set as the goal for 1943 
impressive, however, was that ever have be n published in the daily papers, 
since the first wartime conference in Certain items because of their import- 
the . fall of- 1939 when the policy .nice might bear repetition. The num- 
for the war years was discussed ber of hogs to supply Wiltshire sides to 
and adopted there has been full Britain was to be increased by 28 per 
cooperation from provincial cent from 6,210 CCO to 8,030,000 eggs 
government departments, from agri- by 29 per cent from 266,500,000 dozen to 

345,000,000’ dozen and cattle by 9 per the struggle for victory, but there a “Wog” carries with it the right to 
cent from 1,111,400 to 1,220,000. The could be nothing static in the ar- wear the coveted “sparks” on the 
acreage sown to oats was to be expand- rangement of the forces concentrated aim of the tunic.. Incidentally the hi- 
ed by 12 percent, barley 11 per cent on the goal of victory, there would be slucton (male) were, amazed to dis- 
and fiaxseed by 8 per cent. Just as in calls for reinforcements for the 500- cover the ease with which the first 
the United States, oil crops are urgent- 000 in the armed forces of Canada group of W.D. 's mastered the code for 
iy needed. The point was made clear and the authorities would have to de- the letter “Q", usually a bit of a baf- 
that there was no question in the cide from what civilian industries Her for then- masculine contempor- 

cultural bodies and from the Canadian mind3 0j Canadians or of British of they could best be drawan. aries. It all became clear when one 
the value of wheat as a wartime pro- The eyes of the capital during the of the young ladies pointed out that th'ey o^upy 
duct, but with the stocks <#i hand it past week have of course been on the “da, da, da-da" of the wireless 
vas felt that without danger to the Winmpge, where the Conservative “Q' 

supply of war needs, about 4,000,000 party was getting itself in shape, of Lohengrin's Wedding March, 
of tile 21,586.000 ' acres that have been through organization and enunciation ... 
sown to wheat might profitably be of its aims, to play the role expected Do y<ra ltnow that: 
turned to the production of feed grains of this historic party in the winning Equivalent ranks for the three ser- 

production of cheese ,the goal of the war and reconstruction of the vices are: Captain (Army); Lieuten- 

Tenant Protected 
for demolition or for conversion Into 

business accommodation must obtain 

Linder New Order'tlie a'îprov'1 °f t'iie Rïai pio^rty Ad- 
  ; ministrator before giving notice to 

An order of the Wartime Prices andi 

Ottawa—The fourth annual confer 
ence of federal and provincial agri- farmer. Paying tribute to this spirit 
cultural officials which met at Ottawa which enabled Canada not Only to 
last week left firmly fixed in the minds supply the needs of her own people 
of everybody who heard anything of but to ship large quantities of foods 
the proceedings the conviction that so urgently needed to allied countries 
Canadian farmers have been playing a in particular to Britain, the minister 
noteworthy part in the gigantic task of agriculture, J. G. Gardiner outlined 
of beating the Axis. There was no a program of expansion for the coming In the 

fear 

Trad? Board which is now in eneevj 
is aimed a t relieving tenants of the I 

of having the premises which ' 
sold over their heads" 

and of having to find other accommo-1 

is synonymous with the first bar datkms on relatively short notic, Tjle 
vhÀnfrrin’s W^rlHincr IVrarrh ... 

i vacate. 

for the coming year is to maintain edifice of peace when the war is over ant (Navy); Flight Lieutenant (R.C. 
the 200,000,000 pounds figure that Nothing'need be said here, except A.P.) and Flight Officer (Women's 
has now been reached. I perhaps that neither friend or politi- Division). 

Of the difficulties presented by the cal f°e In the capital is suggesting that Canadian airmen are now seeing 
shortage, Mr. Gardiner was deeply the Conservative party, judging from service in Labrador, Newfoundland, 
apprreiiative, but in a gravely realis- *ks convention, is dead or anywhere in Alaska, Great Britain, Malta, the Mid- 
tic approach to the demands which vicinity of its grave. | die East and C y ion. 

•new regulations provides that the 
tenant of a house which has been 
sold must be given at least 12 months' 
notice to vacate by the new owner. 
Even then the owner must prove that 
he will need the property for his own 
residence when the tenant leave:;. 
This regulation applies to ail houses 
purchased after December 9. The new 
regulations also clarify the position of 
tenants in houses which are not sold. 
Hitherto a landlord could evict a ten- 

on three months’ notice by de- 

Consumer Branch On The Job 

the grim struggle for survival and li-' Tlle program of the Conservative There are now eleven distinet air- ant 

berty may make upon the manhood|Party' tlle declared aims of the C.C.F. crew trades in the R.C.AF., in place ciaring he required the acetonmoda- 
of Canada, he told the representatives and work of the committee on of the old trades of pilot, observer, tjon for himself, a relative or an em- 
of agriculture that “we are going to Postwar reconstruction will undoubt- wireelss operator air gunner, and air ployee It ^ now provided -lat a 
require complete cooperation of old focus the attention of gunner? 
men and old women, of boys and parliament in the next session^ 
girls, and the people who have been1 on problems of sorial security j 
declared unfit for war and we know after the war. We of course still see 
we will get it.” The minister thought ' through the glass darkly”. No one 
that the consuming public should see can foresee what the future has in 
hi correct perspective any slight res- store but from experience we know 
triction that has been placed in their' that the coming of peace brings strong 
consumption of farm products. They forces of disintegration unless they 
had been asked to cut down on their : arc held in check and want, unless the 
us? of bacon that could be shipped greatest eflorts are token to prevent! 
as Wiltshire sides. They could use'U'^ sure to KtaIk abroad in the world.; 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

landlord may evict a tenant on three 
months’ notice only if he actually 
“needs” the^accommodation as a 
residence for himself. A landlord 
wishing to evict a tenant on grounds 
that the. accommodation is needed 

SANK: POST OFFICiS 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES end other RETAIL STORES 

Variety, Value And Vitamins 
Other cuts always considered as deli- 
cacies. In point of fact the consump- 

Peace may have its victories as renown 
led as those of war. Certainly it has its 

tion of pork products in Canada has, difficulties almost at least as great, 
ne t declined below prewar figures anci one of the most exacting of these 
For a summer they had been asked • wiu be how to ensure future genera- 
npt to eat the higher grades of(tions from a repetition of the present 

tregedy, when peace brings such a com 
plete war weariness, and the people 
themselves don’t want to be bothered 
with thoughts of war. It will be a tre- 
mendous tast of statesmanship. 

The Consumer Branch, Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board celebrated 
its first birthday recently. Above, 
Miss Bryne Sanders and Mme. 
Rene da la Durants ye,' assistant 
director, celebrate the branch’s 
birthday cake in this office. As a 

desks. There was no time for,- a 
birthday cake in his o.f'ice. As a 
matter of fact a s ndwioh. and a 
glass of milk is in order .almost 
every lunch hour as the two heads, 
get cn with their job. 

cheese mamuactured in Ontario ana 
Quebec. There had been no requests 
outside these two products. There 
had be n no deprivation that could 
be said to call for genuine sacrifice. 

A major point brought out in 
tlie conference was that at the open- 
ing of the fourth year of war the 
d.mands on Canadian Agriculture 
were still expanding. Production had 
ret yet reached its peak. When 
that peak would come, could 
not be forseen. Next year would 
probably b: the testing time in rela- 
tion to labor and production needs. 
Canadian Agriculture was an integral 
and essential part of the power of the 
United Nations concentrated on 

the 

R.C.ÀÆ 

.You can 
it every time spot 

SUPPOSING you were oid 
Santa Claus. What a job 

you’d have! Chimneys waiting 
everywhere ... youngsters’ gift 
lists to be checked. The job calls 
for that extra something. 
You’d get tired and thirsty, too. 
You’d want that extra something in 
refreshment — ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Well, you’d find it in many 
homes everywhere. You 
could help yourself at the 
icebox and be welcome. 
You’d find thirst gone and 
refreshment arriving.You’d 
thrill to the taste so deli- 
cious and distinctive that it 
stands alone. You’d find 
refreshment going quickly 
into energy. .. 
You can pretend you’re 
Santa. You don’t have to pre- 
tend you’re enjoying aft-ice- 
cold Coca-Cola. Have one! 

Happy momems at home are bright*»’ ! 
when Ice-cold Coca-Cola adds Its life ! 
and sparkle. It’s an old friend of the ; 
family ready to take off lu cap and help 
out any time. ::s ; : i 

J the better buy! 

•Hr 
Cornwall. 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Phone: 5H. 

Man With a Purpose 
In mesting him informally it is 

hard to realize that Pilot Officer George j 
Beurling of—Verdun, Quebec, was the; 

R.A.F.'s leading ace still on the active 
list, when he returned to Canada. A 
slight, fair-haired lad of twenty, tlie 
young hero has been awarded the 
Oistinguish-d Service Order, the Dis- 
tingusihed Flying Cross and the Dis- 
tinguished Flying Medal with Bar as 
a result of his air exploits over Malta. 
Beurling's most pronounced charac- 
teristic in his eyes. They are the eyes 
ot a flyer—deep-set and intense—and 
in them burns a purposeful flame. 
They are the eyes of a youngster who 
has seen much of this war In his 
twenty years. As a fighter pilot sta- 
tioned at that beleagured island of 
Malta he has endured its daily bomb- 
ings. And as a fighter pilot in the air 
above Malta he has done more than 
his share to rejeive the pressure on 
these gal!-:;t propie. George Beurling1 

rarely rests. His thoughts in his wak-j 
ing hows are with the lads who are, 
carrying on the fight over Malta in 
his absence. In his approach L, LI, 
job he is the true perfectionist. Nothing' 
but perfection satisfies him which is 
just as well in a profession where any1 

thing short of perfection is apt to 
prove fatal. The key to his success, i) 
he freely admits, is study, practice and ; 
litness. 

They Also Save 

A vast new organization, the ground 
work for which has been laid very 
quietly over the past two years, is now 
operating throughout Ghnada. It is 
the Aircraft Detection Corps, a body, ) 
of mere than 14,000 volunteer workers! 
gathered together by the R.C.A.F. to: 

| act as aircraft spotters. Canada's At-1 
j iantic and Pacific coasts have been 
; well organized for some time, but the! 
! organisation is now being tightened! I 
: up to take in large portions of the in-j j 
j terior. ïhe Corps report movements 
i of aircraft, submarines, strange ves- ! j 
I sels, and any suspected activity by oirj 1 

i land or sea. This information, gath:red! ! 
I by the volunteer observers, is funnel- ’ ; 

led through by telephone to a regional' j 
; headquarters. All such calls have’: 
priority and in a remarkably short . 

: space of time à check can be made to ] 
ascertain whether the movements ob- ! 1 

: served are those of friend or foe. All I 
; across Canada today, eyes are scan- ! i 
j ning the skies. More of them are need- 
ed in country distreits, and prospective 
observers need only ask their telephone 

: operator for the name of the Chief 
: Observer in their particular region. 

“Sparks” on Thbir Sleeves 
You can chalk up another ’one for 

the ladies. A little ’more than a year 
■ ago the Women’s Division bf 'the R.C.1 

A.F. was organized. Today the girls' 
in blue have succeeded in doing their 
jobs so well that the field is being' 
opened to them to an ever increasing 
extent. The latset trade which is be-1 

i ing filled by women is that of Wireless 
1 Operator (Ground-, and graduation as 

Canadian vegetables provide var- 
iety, min rils and vit?mins in win- 
ter meals. Canada's Official Food 
Rules say that two servings of 
vegetables, besides potatoes are 
necessary every day for health, with 

speci .l emphaslsis on tlie green 
! afy and yellow vegetables that are 
so rich a source of vitamin A. Raw 
cabbage, carrot or turnip should be 
serve several times a week in the 
form of salads. Imports of vegeta- 

bles have been very much restrict- 
e.: i’.'i: c v v :”:ve conditions, but 
home grown vegetables can be re- 
lied upon to piovirie Canadians 
with their two servings a day 
throughout the winter months. 

The Quickest mû Most Satisfying Way 
To olve Yoor CliPistmas 

Too 
iff Problem! 
Late. It’s Not 

—Fey after January t, ! Mer 
Give The Glengarry News ! 

Â Lasting Gift 
which will be a reminderfof your 
generous thoughtfulness through 
52 weeks of the year. 

An attractive Christmas Card 
will® be mailed before Christmas 
to each person on our gift list. 

Prices-ln Canada and Overseas—$2.00; 
til and Foreign--$2.50 
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Milk Price Down 
Since Dec. 16th 

orange or 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind Fire Hazards Revealed 
and 3 tablespoons lemon juice i cup __ ]n Annual Inspection 
vaporated milk. | A city_vvide inspccàdn of homes, 

t Chill evaporated mille until i;e cry- just completed by the Milwaukee 
stals begin to form. (This wiill take fire department, has revealed many 

, . ""T"" ' PHrpt: 10—15" minutes if the milk is poured in fire hazards which should be elimi- The order of the wartune iriices / ^ , , , . , - 
end Trade Board reducing the price to the freezing tray of the refrigerator) nated to msure safe protect.on of 

He: t grated rind, juice and sugar, cook p . of fluid mill: to consumers Utrottgh- " Since private homes under state 
out Canada by two cents per quart( 2 minutes. Add well beaten egg yolks ]aw are exempt from fire inspec. 
was effective December 16, it was an- or whole egg, and cook till thickened tion, all investigations were made i 
nounced by Mrs Ryland H New ■ (about 5 minutes). stirring constantly, only with consent of dwelling occu- ' 
ebairrman of the Central 'Ontario Chill. Whip milk in a cold bowl till pants. Basements only were entered 

v Reononal Advisorv commit- stlff- Acld suSaI' mixture to the whip- ancl fire hazards found were report- Women s Regional Admory commit ■ ed to tenants along with informa. 
tee of the Board in a broadcast em- 1 ‘ ‘ tion on the proper way to correct 
anating from Toronto. All four chah4- Makes 2 1-2-3 cups sauce. them. 
inm1 of tha WJl.A. partlciparted in This makes a rich sauce that Ls de-j While attic investigations were 
the bread-ast Including Mrs John Y. hcicus with plum pudding, plain steam not made, inspectors informed ten- 
Warenm-t 'renresentine Eastern On- o»' cottage pudding, gingerbread ants of hazards created by goods Harcoemt rep esenth g ^ste n on ^ ^ & for p,ain cake , stored in attics and said this materi- 
tario, who pointed out that milk had  j al was potential fuel for incendiary 

enemj' planes been selected for a reduction in price FOAMY SAUCE | bombs dropped by 
because it was our most Important 1 tablespoon cornstarch 1-4 cup during an air raid, 
food one that was vital to the health white suS*r or 1-2 CUP brown sugar 11 It was pointed out that such 
of everyone especially children. She cup boiling water 1 tablespoon butter material - old furniture, bedding. 

thnt in the 1 teaspoon lemon rind 1 tablespoon newspapers and cartons—seldom it further explained that cuts in the ^ p lever is used and could be disposed 
prices of tea and coffee had been chief- le™on 1 White. ^ , ,, ! of easily. 

All inspection ■ was done by fire 
department members on their days 
off duty. They worked in pairs 
so nothing would be overlooked and 

ly made because they represented a Combine cornstarch and sugar. AddJ 
cash outlay to the farmer and becaune bolIinS water gradually. Cook 15 minu- 
since- they were rationed, they were 'uCS m !bc top of a double boiler, stir- 

‘runs”. Mrs. New ex- rinS constantly until thickened. immune to Re- 

plained that milk men would refund move from heat, add butter, lemon juice 
two cents on every quart milk ticket and rind and stlr till blended. Add 
tell housefifs 
cember 16- 

had left over on De- 

Sauces For 
Holiday Puddings 

By now4, Christmas puddings are 
made and stored away to await the 

■moment when, steaming and fragrant 

mixture slowly to stiffly beaten egg 
white, stirring vigorously. Serve hot or 
cold with plum puddings, spice pund- 
dlngs or fruit puddings. If using brown 
sugar the lemon juice and rind may 
be replaced with 1-2 teaspoon-vanilla. 

CHERRY SAUCE 
Two tabl:spoons cornstarch, 1 tea-, 

spoon butter, 1 cup -warm water, 1 cup4 

to double check advice given to 
avoid misunderstandings. 

Among hazards found were rub- 
bish, 5,386; storage of ashes, 4,842; 
old newspapers, k 1,555; defective 
smoke pipes, 1,705; defective chim- 
ney, 560; gas plates, 1,699; electric 

Cape Breton 
We are used to the familiar phrase, 

■ • from Halifax to Vancouver,” but we 
need aiw4ays to rermember the two is- 
lands on our coasts which are playing 
such an important part in our war 
effort, and which are the closest to 
both theatres of war. Cape Breton 
particularly feels this closeness. 

Here in this great coal and steel 
producing area people are in touch 
with reality. These Nova Scotians area 
hardy breed of men. They mine the 
coal and forge the steel we need to 
win the w4ar. At times they feel a bit 
excluded from the rest of Canada—or 
“Upper Canada” as they sometimes 
call it—but the war has emphasized 
the essential need of the products of 
this island and has spotlighted the 
work these men are doing.- Working 
often thousands of feet under the At- 
lantic and up to their knees in 'water 
they have an unconquerable spirit 
which can once again give a lead. 
Cape Bretoners have in the past five 
gievn much to Canada and once more 
they are having the chance to prove 

the sturdy quality of their character. 
Cape1 Breton is justly proud of being 

the first county in the Dominion to 
reach their objective in the last Victory 
Loan and for having a creditably high 
per capita enlistment—on one street 
ninety eight out of a hundred homes 
have sent men to the Services. 

Among these true patroits there Ls 
evidence of a n:v determination to 
4 4 pull together.4 4 Some attribute this 
to the visit of the victory revue 41 Pull 
Toether Canada” which came to Cape 
Breton at the joint invitation of the 
United Mine Workern, the United 
Steelworekrs and the Dominion Steel 
and Coal Corporation. “Pull Toether 
Canada” has been conceived, written; 
and produced by a volunteer group of 
patriotic citizens drawn from every 
walk of life. It dramatizes a pro- 
gramme of action to create the fight- 
ing4 spirit that will lin the war, secure 

■ the peace and build a new world. 
Referring to the visit of the revueu 

i the Secretary of the United Mine 
1 Workers said: “It ill go down In the 
history of Cape Breton,” while a mine 

■manager’s comment was “The east 

of ■Pull Together Canada’ has shown 
us in twro hours what we have for- ; 
gotten over 40 years of management. ’ ’ ; 
All parts of Canada, will be grateful 
for the lead that Cape Breton is giv-t 

ing and will join with them to build 
the fighting spirit that is essential 
to total victory. 

TIME BOMBS 
Winning the peace means making a' 

peace that w'on’t fall to pieces. 

The final war to end war will be 
fought out in our daily lives—a day-in 
and day-out battle, to end selfishness. 

* • • 
Some-, men are fired by their work. 

Others by the boss. | 
* * • | 

The word INDIVIDUALISTIC has | 
five I’s and only one U. The word 
UNITY has onen I and one U. The U 
comes first. 

WHICH ONE4? 
A couple stepped into church and 

were made one. Then they stepped into 
their car and the quesiton was— 

■'Which One?” 
Husbands—do you live to get the; 

best of your wife, or to bring out the! 

best in her? 
Wives—do you live to make your 

husband comfortable, or to make him 

great? : 

Here's Quick Relief from 

SINUS FUN 
3-Purpose Medicine Helps Clear 

Out Congested Sinus Areas 
ONE best way to get relief from tortur- 
ing sinus pain is to clear congestion 
from nasal passages and give sinuses 
a chance to drain. A few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril is 
usually enough to bring this comfort- 
ing relief. 

3■•PURPOSE ■ mmmm 
Va-tro-nol is so 
successful be- 
cause it does three 
important things : 

<n shrinks swollen membranes of the 
nose; (2) helps clear out pain-causing 
congestion and (3) 
soothes irritation. 
Many sinus suf- < ? ‘ 
ferers say it’s best 
relief they’ve 
found. Try it! 

VICKS ? 
VA-TRO-NOL 

Anatomist Has New 
Ideas on Hanging 

People should be hanged with the 
juice from canned cherries, 1-2 tea knot of the hangman’s noose just 

they provide the climax to the Christ- 
_1 spoon almond extract. 

mas dinner. The sauce for the pudding1 Combine «ornstarch and butter, 
presents a bit of a problem this year,’water gradually, bring to a boil and 
for the old favorites w-ould make con- ! cook, stirring constantly until thick, 
slldr-rable inroads into the sugar sup-, Add ch:rry juice and simmer 10 min- 
ply, already feeling the strain of utes. Add extract. Yield 2 cups. Serve 
holiday baking. I llot or told4 ir serving cold use only 1 

The Consumer Section of the De- 

under their chins instead of at the 
! back of the neck or just under the 
ear. Prof. Frederick Wood Jones, 
famous Australian anatomist, has 
reported. 

The reason is that this position of 
the knot makes even a short drop 
instantly fatal by breaking the bony 

tablespoon" cornsterch tor^htekening. ^ 
partment of Agriculture, at Ottawa, ' if unsweetened eft err y juice is used 
has experimented with sugar saving '-'fid 1-4 CUP sugar to thereclpe. Mix 
sauces that are not only suitable for I sugar with cornstarch and proceed as 
Christmas but may be used the year directed above. This sauce is delicious 
round. * with Christinas pudding and may be 

ORANGE CREAM SAUCE made a day or two in advance as the 
2 egg yolks or 1 whole egg, 1-2 cup, flavor improves on standing. It may 

sugar grated rind and juice of 1 small aiso be served cold with blanc mange. 

THE 

MIXINIi 
BOWL 
By ANNE ALLAN 

Hydre Home Economlii 

LOT’S PLAN FOR A ; well-cooker of electric range. Serve 
“WHITE CHRISTMAS’’ j with Red Currant Sauce made as fol- 

Hello Homemakers! Sparkling frost lows: 
or gleaming while snowbanks' 1 egg, 3 tbs. sugar, few grains salt, 
put us in a different mood — yes,'4 tsps. red currant juice, l-B cup 
Christmas is in the air! Holidays are' whipping cream. 
on us all of a sudden. And the happi-| Beat the egg white until stiff and 
est spot in all the world at Christmas add the nugar gradually, beatinb con- 
should be the home. bsatenolkeggthe andy ed p ip hw 

Candle-lit windows, wreathed door- stantly after each addition. Add the 
ways, evergreen boughs—there are! salt and red currant juice. Fold in 
so many ideas for a homemade the beaten egg yolk and the whiipped 
Christmas. Decorations can be slm-| cream. Serves 6 to 8. 

Melting Moments 
Two cups siifted pastry flour, 1 tsp. 

baking soda, 2 tsps. cream of tartar, 

pie and inexpensive yet lovely—and 
the whole family can have the fun of 
helping. 

Let’s start at the front door! Tie a 3.4 tsp. salt, 1 cup baking fat, 3-4 cup 
big red oilcloth bow or a Christmas (lightly packed) brown sugar, 1 eggj made from wool grown on the backs 

skull rests on top of the backbone. 
The victim loses consciousness at 
once and dies as soon as the circu- 
lation of the blood can stop. 

Any other place for the hangman’s 
knot may be just as fatal in the 
long run, but often fails to break the 
spinal cord and thus cause instant 
unconsciousness. Death then fol- 
lows 4 more slowly, as a result of 
injury to the base of the brain or 
from strangulation. Consciousness 
may last for several mfhules and 
death of the brain may not be com- 
plete for 10 or 15 minutes. 

Placing the knot just under the 
ear sometimes wrecks the atlas 
joint just as does hanging with the 
knot under the chin, but is not so 
certain to do so. A knot at the 
back of the neck is the worst place 
of all, having no advantage except 
the doubtful psychological one that 
the victim may be less able to see 
or feel the noose being adjusted. 

Some Pioneer Farms Remain 
There are some families left, the 

departiaent of agriculture reports, 
who shear, card, and spin Wool from 
their own sheep in pioneer fashion. 
The Kollmans are an example. 

George F. Kollman runs thé Mis- 
sion ranch in an isolated section of 
Montana. The nearest trading point 
is Hays, in the Fort Belknap Indian 
reservation. Thrown largely on their 
own resources, the Kollmans have 
revived many practices of covered 
wagon days. 

With homespun yarn, Mrs. Koll- 
man knits all the socks, mittens, 
sweaters, ' mufflers, and caps her 
family needs for cold Montana win- 
ters. Rancher Kollman wears a suit 

wreath on the door. Then the front 1 
hall; the children will be delighted to' 
make a vine, with paper poionsettias 

tsp. pure vanilla, citron peel. 
Measure flour, and add baking soda, 

here and there, to twist down the!, 
cream of tar-tar and salt. Cream bak- 

of Kollman sheep, and sent , to 
manufacturer to weave. 

Kollman, now an FSA borrower, 
once operated a store. He says that 

.ing fat slightly and gradually blend in now he does not mind getting to a 
stairway rail. An archway between brown sugar Beat; and ad(j egg_ gut, store only two or three times a year, 
rooms makes a grand place for ju dry ingredientSj about a third at'Mrs- Kollman cans and preserves 
a display of green and red - use one a. .time? combining 

large picture nail at the top and tie 

in dry ingredients, about a third at 
after each addi- home-grown meats and vegetables 

, , ,,,,, . makes butter, and is m charge of 
tion. Add vanilla. Mix in additional HVQ fa mil v ooultrv and eaa SUDDIV 

the decorations to a heavy green cord .f necessarVi to lnake a dough'
the tamUy pouJtiy egg SUppl5' 

, j, across the top and down the sides.! .     .. ..1 

Tire mantel will still be the favourite 
pfiace to hang your stockings. But 

■ ’tet/ill never do to hang precious rayon 
or'-lisle hose this year—so make bags 
or st^ks of red netting for eevryone. 
Empt^ thread spools painted red with 
water paint will hold sprigs of pine 

which may be handled. Roll 
portions of mixture into balls 

small 
and 

Army Emergency Relie! 
In reply to many inquiries regard- : 

decorate with slices of citron peel and mg eligibility for aid from Army 
cherries to represent holly. Bake on Emergency Relief, the war depart- 
greased pan in moderate electric oven ment points out that Army Emer- 
350'. about 20 minutes. igency Belief has been organized by 

TAKE A TIP- ! the army to give speedy financial 
1. The Dominion Power Controller ',olp other assistance to all sol- 

, , , ,, dier? and their dependents who de- 
,, .has stated that ornamental hghting 
bles and window sills. Christmas bells! WT-U-TAT s<-lvc , P.’ ^ henevt r and wm revel 
make srav decorations in doorways or U ^ permitted WTHIN THE fiuqh help ,s needed. In proper cases make gay decorations in dooiwajs or

t HOMB during the period of December .honey will be advanced; in other 
hung from chandeliers. Red paper, mh tQ January lst; inclusive. .-with. ,ases medical care, or food, fuel 

upright like little trees for use on ta-l 

Red 
stars can be cut out to spangle your 
white curtains. Once started, all sorts 

iin the home” does not include light-';iJhd clothing will be furnished. Sol- 

of bright ideas will come flocking to 
you. !. 

ing of Christmas trees on the front di<’rs or ,heir dePt'ndenis can ask 
, ,. . , for help at any. army post, camp or decorations strictly aj, fi/d or ,yc.ai Cross cl

P 

RECIPES I W‘thin the h0US?' 11 d°eS nQt Permlt where full information will be 
! Christmas tree or decorative lighting available. When applying, depend- 

Christmas Pudding , jn stores or any othc place except ills must give name, grade, serial 
1-3 cup mutter, 1-4 cup corn syrup, ‘within the home.” .number, organization, station or last 

1-4 cup brown sugar, 2 eggs, 1 1-4 tsps. 2. Do not cover lamps with tissue 
baking powder, 1-4 tsp. soda, f-2 tsp.1 paper—it may cause a fire, 
salt, 3-4 tsp. cinnamon, 1-4 tsp. cloves,1 3. Save electricity — do not leave 
1-4 tap., mace, 1 1-3 cups Horn4, 1-2 Christmas decorative lights on longer 
cup buttermilk, l cup chopped seed- than necessary. 
less raisins, 1-3 cup chopped citron, 4. Living room lights may be truned 
1-2 cup chopped nuts (if obtainable), off while everyone is chatting. Decor- 

Cream the butter, add the syrup ative lights will give enough bright- 
and sugar gradually and cream thor- ness and be much more effective, 
oughly. Add the eggs and beat well. THE Question Box 
Mix and sift the baking powder, soda, Sorryl due to lack of space this had night for they like to drown their 
salt, spices and 1 cup of the flour and to be to be-omitted. Answers have been troubles in drink. Their dress for 
add to the first mixture alternately mailed direct. j these occasions are stiff-skin back 
with the buttermilk. Stir in the rai- Anne Allan invites you to write to and breastplates, which fit over the 
sins, citron and nuts which have been her c-o The Glengarry News. Send in wlor^ sSfngehooped hats 
mixed with the remaining 1-3 cup of your questions on homemaking pro- are Special fiesta finery and the trou- 
flouf. Pour into a greased mold, co- blems and watch thin column for re- sers are slit up the back of the leg 
ver and steam for about 2 hours in plies. , to the knee showing white under- 

drawers and brown legs. 

mailing address of the soldier. 

Become Less Civilized 
Bolivian Indians have actually be- 

come less civilized, in many ways, 
since then4 conquest by the Span- 
iards, and their Christian feast days 
are much like the ceremonies in 
honor of the Sun God whom their 

! forefathers worshiped. Such cele- 
brations n- oily become riotous by 

Work-— 
3ave~== 

Lend— 
For Victory 

War Savings Stamps and Certificates 

FREE-WAR m\m STAMPS-FREE 
Don’t Miss Your Name 

IF IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS PAGE 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 

Two War Savings Stamps Free. 
Locate your naait In osaof the advertisements, clip out 

the advertisement and present it in person within fifteen 
days at the Glengarry News Office and you will receive, 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 
GENERAL STORES SERVICE STATIONS 

Spedal 

SPECIAL SALE 

LADIES’ OVERCOATS 

to a’o on Sale for 

ONE WEEK 

BUY EARLY 

BARBARA’S 
LEADING STORE 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, OH* Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Sente* te Wtot We OMv* Y*a 

DRUG STORES 

MANUFACTURERS 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 
Canadians Are Asked to Lend 

Buy 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

and 
CERTIFICATES REGULARLY 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

FLOUR and FEED 

NOTICE 
We are expecting several cars 

in this week of 

Com, Alfalfa meal, Wheat, Bar- 

ley, Beet Pulp and 

Oyster Shell 

Also on hand a complete line 
of Feed 

We would suggest you call and 

Fill in your order at once. 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

BAKERIES 

COHN B. McDERMTT) 

P ills 
lasts» 
rescriptioas 

Phone 3S Maarrllie 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERY 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 

NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

BUTCHERS 

W. A. MaeEWEN 
SEEDS end SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal, Salt, 
Tea, Cement, Brick, Tile, Ume, 

Twine, Wan Plaatar. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont. 

MELOCHE ft SABOTTRXN 

Batchers 

Main St. Phone 48 
DEAL 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stun» 

SOCIAL CENTRES 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MARCOUX ft 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joeeph Mareowz. N. B. BoanerUle, Hi 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBAOOOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

HARDWARE 

RADIO REPAIRS 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY. DEC. 18th 

Music by 

The Blue Ridge 
Mountaineers 

Admission 35c. 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales ft Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’i a Buslneea With Ue— 

Net a Side Uae. 

Phone 149 W., Alexandria 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS* HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 104 

HOTELS 
GROCERS INSURANCE 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Fresh Fruit* mad Vo 

Groceries that are fresh sad at 

Reasonable Prices always. 

Phone 62 Alexandria 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRAY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Ce. 

A Strong Canadian Oo. 
Mai. McRae 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

There is a Place Like Home 

In 
MAXVILLE 

it’s the 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 

''miiæssmmsfïtMm?*? 
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COUNTYNEWS 
MAXVILLE 

( Miss Hughena McMillan returned to 
; Ottawa Tuesday evening after spend- 
: ing two weeks ’ holiday with her par- 
| ents, Mr and Mrs Miles McMillan. 

Mrs. J. W Smillie and childern have 
returned home after visiting her home 
in Riceville. 

Miss Gretta Munro of New York was 

contest was won by the Chief Rang-; CORRESPONDENTS AND h0Ped he 'would be aWé to cl° his pert 

ADVERTISERS NOTE! 

Miss Gladys McEwen returned to 
Ottawa Sunday morning after a short 
visit to her home. Miss McEwen is ^        
employed in the Naval Departmen - ca]1?d home the first of the week t0 

the Civil Service. 
On Saturday, Miss Mary Rodgers 

Norma Jean and Alex visited theii 
mother wrho, we regret is a patient in 
the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, since two 
weeks. 

care 
ill. 

for her mother who is seriously 

Misa Margaret Munro entertained 
several friends at dinner Saturday 
evening. 

Mrs James Stewart R.N. of Warina, 

The News will go to press one 
day earlier during the next two 
weeks and we would especially re- 
quest that all copy reach us not 
later than Wednesday morning, 
Dec. 23rd and Dec. 30th, in order 
to insure insertion. The earlier 
your copy can reach us the more 
wc will apreeiate it. 

The Editors. 

Mrs P. T. Munroe of Ottawa visited ^ ^ ^ Kennedy, Peter st. 
her sisters the Misses Jessie and Teenie 0wing to her sister -'s illness, Miss 

Aird and other relatives last week-end ^ waf. called t0 cassburn Sun- 
returning to Ottawa Monday morning. evenin(, 

Mr and Mrs E. McNaughton had ^ Angus McDonald of 
with them, over Sunday their sons 
Flight Sergeant Ebenezer of Lachtne, 
and Harry of Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. Kennedy of Montreal, who 
visited for several weeks with her sis- 
ter Mrs. O’Neil and the late William 
O 'Neil returned to her home accom- 
panied by Mrs O’Neil who will spend 
the winter with her. 

Her many friends are pleased to 
know that Mrs Alex Duperron returned 
to her home on Sunday evening and 
Is convalescing with her aunt, Mrs 
Felix Quinville of St. Isidore. | 

Mr. Bert Hurley returned, to 
King George hotel on Saturday even- 

Ottawa, 
spent the week end with Miss Tenu 
Coleman. 

Mr and Mrs Herbert Sprott of Avon 
more, visited his brother. Mr Wm. 
Sprott this week. 

Mrs Alan Robson of Montreal is 
visiting at the home of her aunt, Mrs 
John Cass. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, M.P. silent 
Tuesday in Ottawa. 

Mrs W. B. McDiarmid went to Ot- 
tawa Tuesday night for a few days’ 
visit with Mrs Grace Roberts. 

Dr. Don and Mrs Gamble were in 
Ottawa Monday. 

We regret that Mrs. J. W. Smillie’s 

er’s section. A true story of a new 
Canadian who made good in one of our 
Northern Ontario mining towns was 
read, after which the Camp enjoyed a 
number of group games. There were 
ten members present. 

LOCAL BANK CLOSED 
It is with a sense of loss and keen 

disappointment that the public have 
learned that the local branch of the 
Banque Canadian Nationale is closed. 

As manager, Mr Cheff not only built 
up a successful business but made 
countless friends in the process, who 
admire his business acumen, envy his 
innate courtesy and benefit by his help a tumble to avoid running down the 
iul counsel. small fry that were everywhere in 

While his plans for the future are evidence. They were like the flea ' ' dat 
indefinite we cannot but hope that1 wa>s elere, den he ’a- no dere’ ’ 
his happy associations with his friends And believe it or not it was free! 
of Maxville may be continued. j Mr Eppstadt at the lunch counter 

- found that hot-dogs took if ice-cream LISTED MISSING did nQt 

It is with grelt sorrow that friends . , , . , ,     , „„„ „ , , Altogether it was a highly success- 
here learned that Pilot Officer Robert . . „ . . , , - • ful opening- night and the committee 
Joseph Gunn, has been listed as miss- . 1 ° ^ , 1   in charge with the care-taker, are to 
ing and believed killed in arr pera- , , , . .. . 8 „ „ , be congratulated on the fine sheet of 
tions December 6th. He was born in . 
Wilkie, Sask., in 1917 enlisted in R.C. ice ProduCed'   ! 

Many of the older boys and girls took 

for King and CounSry. Later all 
joined in singing “For he’s a jolly 
good fellow.’’ 

THH ADDRESS 
Dear Duncan, 

It is with feeling® of mingled pride 
and regret that we, your friends and 
neighbours, have assembled here to- 
night. We therefore take this oppor- 
tunity of conveying to you our pride 
on your decision to serve your coun- 
try. You have grown up at Fisk’s but 
realizing the need of men and the 
duty you owed your country you 
gave up everything and chose one of 
the branches worthy of your courage, 
your loyalty and spirit of sacrifice. 
We know that you will uphold its best 
traditions and do your part in sus- 
taining its glory and chivalry. We 
ask you to accept this gift coupled 
with the wish and prayer that God 
may watch over you and protect you 
and bring you home safely again. 

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors. 
Dunvegan, Dec. 14th, 1942. 

STEWART’S JLEN 

 i ir'r~i> rwii i in 

Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA >1 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — DEO.—18—19—21. 

“GUNGA DIN” 
INSPIRED BY KIPLING’S HEROIC LINES 

Starring Victor McLaglen, Cary Grant, Douglas Fairbanks Jr. | 
Joan Fontaine 

PARAMOUNT NEWS 

SUNDAY MIDNITE SHOW — DEC. — 20 

“International Squadron’ 
Starring Ronald Reagan, Olympe Bradna, William Lundigan 

Added Attractions—Quiz Kids 
Let ’em go alive—Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood. 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — DEC.—22—23—24 

nig and is receiving a warm w<^°me
lfathel% Mr wi!fion of Riceville is seri- 

from his many friends. ! ously ill. 

MrJ. M. MacLean and Misses Helen i Mr and Mrs Norman L. Stewart have 
of Ottawa and Ruth of Montreal were lhe sympathy 0f the community in 
home for the week end. the death of Mr. Stewart’s sister, Miss 

Miss Gretta Hoople was a week-end Christy Stewart W’hich occurred at 
visitor of Mrs R. J. Hoople. Stewart’s Glen on Sunday evening. 

Mrs Vernon Metcalfe visited her After spending three weeks in Tor- 
daughter Miss Audrey Metcalfe who is 0ntOi Mrs W. A. McNab (Claudia Mc- 
ill with flu in Ottawa. Bain), returned home Friday evening 

Mrs Joseph Armstrong was a visitor accompanied by: her husband Stoker 
to the Capital on Saturday. 

Miss Jean Benton was the gues’t of 
her parents, Mb and Mrs Hugh Benton t0 Halifax. 

A.F. Ottawa in October 1940 went over- MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH C-nce again folks ! Santa Claus and 
seas early in August 1942. BAPTIST CHURCHES sleighbells, right around the corner, 

A sister, Mrs E. N. Coulthart, Ar- Sunday, Dec. 20th—Maxville, 10.45, eo its a Merry Christmas to our friends 
vida, Quebec, was a member of the worship, Subject. They saw the one and all, and to their loved ones 
Public S:hool Staff last year and to child.”; 11.45, Sunday School. Classes far and near. 
her. Maxville friends extend deepest for an ages, Kir. and Mrs. T. Stewart, Moose 
sympathy. Roxborough-2.15 Sunday S.hool; Creek, were recent guests of their 

2.45 Worship. Subject. ’‘They Gave daughter Mrs. J. M. and Mr. Arkin- 

Ah-h-h... 

Him the Best They Had.’’ 
MacLEOD—ANDERSEN 

The home of Mr and Mrs Hans.   
Andersen, of Moose Creek was the THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS' AS- 
scene of a quiet wedding on December SOCIATTON 
15th when his eldest daughter, Grethe The-Life Underwriters’ Association 
became the bride of Corporal Angus is tbe Fraternity of Life Insurance men 

stall. 
Mrs. Peter Sinclair and family visit- 

ed her parents Mr. and -■‘Mrs. D;ans, 
Lachine last week. 

Miss Katie MacDonald. Dunveg'n 
was a recent guest of Miss M. A. Ste- 

Mr. R. A. Stewart paid a business 

W. A. McNab. On Sunday night lie 
■eturned to Toronto before proceeding 

for the week end. Mr and Mrs Fred McGregor were 
Mrs Archie Munro, Ottawa, is spend pleasantly suprprised on Sunday when 

ing some days here, her mother-in-law bis sister Mrs Fraiyk Larkins (Gret- 
being very ill. taj arrived from White Plains, New 

Mrs Dan Coleman was in Ottawa on York. In the afternoon they visited 
Saturday. their mother, Mrs D. J. McGregor. St. 

Mrs Vaughan has been with Mr Elmo West. Mrs Larkins is remaining 
and Mrs John Arkinstall since he had for several clays but expects to return 
the misfortune to have his knee dis- home for Christmas, 
located last week. i Mr. Alex. R Stewart has been con- 

j fined to his room. 
Mr William Davidson returned from 

Cornwall on Tuesday and is ill at his 
home here. 

Born— On Tuesday, to Mr. and Mrs 
Carmen Rowe, Maxville East, a son. 

A. MacLeod, R.C.A.F., son of Mr and Mr j0hn D. McRae has been elected wart 

Mrs Murdoch MacLeod, of Maxville. president and is anxious to extend the 
The ceremony took place at 12.30 Fraternity to ai! insurance men. The v“ t0 Monckland> the other even- 

o clock and was performed oy Rev. R. membership fee is small and the In- 
W. Ellis of St. Andrews Presbyetrlan surance magazine is very helpful. 
Church, Maxville. The bride was lovely    
in a street length dress of Royal blue LETTER TO SANTA 
velvet and wore a corsage of Talisman Mawille, Dee. 14, 1942 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacRae, War- 
ina were recent guests of A. L. Ste- 
wart and of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Car- 
ter. 

Congratulations to L.A.C. M. W. 

ANNUAL 

Christmas tnteilaiiurat 
under the auspices of the 

DUNVEGAN SABBATH SCHOOL 

Thursday Evening 

Dec. 24th, 1942 
^ —In the— 

ORANGE HALL, 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

PUBLC SCHOOL CONCERT 
j The public school Christmas Cncert 
i will be held in Fergusn’s hall on Mon- 
day evening. December 21st, at eight 

i o ’clock when a varied program will 
! be given. 

roses. Dear Santa, 
The guests Included the groom's I am only a little girl of 5 years old, 

and I want to thank you for what MacRae- who «uxmtly received his 
wings at Malton, Ont. He is at pre- 
sent visiting his parents Mr and Mrs. 

who also had with 
them for the week end their daugh- 
ter, Miss Annie MacRae, Ottawa, 

The sympathy of the community is 
with Mr. J. M. ArkinstaH who had the 
misfortune to suffer a dislocated knee 
ns result of a fall. Friends hope for 
i speedy recovery. 
Mr. and Mres. M. A. Clark had as a re 

cent guest Mr. J. Giilis, Montreal. 
Messrs. N. R. MacLeod, Fisk's Cor- 

ners and Mr. Stewart Grant. Dunve- 
gan paid business visits to the Glen 
last week. 

Miss Anne MacPhe. . tea her, visited 
Ottawa friends for the eweek end.! 

Residents of the Glen mourn the 

parents, Mr and Mrs Murdoch Mac 
Leod, Miss Anna Baldwin, R.N., Ottawa you gave me last Christmas, and to 
Miss Helen Finlayson, R.N., Ottawa, ask you to kindly bring me a big 
Miss Violet McDermid, formerly of Nurse Doll and some candies. Bertie J 'e 

Apple Hill, now of Ottawa; Miiss Sarah my little brother wants a truck and 
Feller, R.N. of Hull. a pair of bedroom slippers, some 

The bride was formerly night sup- candies, an orange and some nuts, 
ervisor at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. * leave a £lass of finger ale and 

The happy couple left on the evening s“ne cake for you on the table. I hope 
train lor Ottawa where they were guests l’ou w111 havt a nioe i°ui‘ney down, 
at the Lord Elgin Hotel. They will re- a*ad your reindeers bring you along 

quickly. 

TRAIL RANGERS 
The Trail Rangers met on Monday 

evening with Chief Ranger Robert Mc- 
Killican conducting the opening cere- 
mony. An interesting quiz on Cana- 

i dian citizenship and the different 
, racial groups in Canada was held. The 

M 

side in St. Thomas. 
Both Mr and Mrs MacLeod attend-1 

ed the Maxville High School and they 
have the best wishes of their many 
sriends throughout the district. 

SPORRING—SPARSHOTT 
i The wedding of Miss Beryl Sparshott 
the eldest daguhter of Mr and Mrs 
T. Sparshott, of Arona, Amell’s Ave- 
,nue, Selsey, to Sergeant Peter Spor- 
ring, S.D. & G. Highlanders Canadian 
Army, the third son of Mr and Mrs 
S. Sporring, Maxville, Ont., Canada, 
took place at St. Peter’s Church, Sel- 
sey, on Saturday, October 31st with the 
rector, the Rev. R. Franklin and Cap- 
tain Brain, C, F., officiating. 

Thanking you, 
YoUrs truly, 

BETTY ANN RADFORD. 

DUNVEGAN 

JEAN GABi 

!ran mo, 
t£ïit,nwif 
ly. P*»ge$ « 

A «ew type 
ef THRiU 

with a new 
type of STAR! 

Jean 

SABIN 
(Ptonoun<o8 Go'o-UAN/ 

Ida 

LUPINO 

ïliê bride was given away by her 

Season’s Greeting 
' father and looked lovely in a wedding week end at his home here. 

Miss Grace Fletcher and sister Mrs 
Ernest Fletcher and children of La- 
chute, were recent visitors at the 

Miss Annie MacRae, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at her home here. 

Sergeant Gnr. Murdie MacRae is 
spending two week's furlough at his ioss 0f a beloved friend and neighbour 
home here. Miss Christy L. Stewart, who passed 

Mrs. A. Grant and brother, Mr. aw^y 0n Sunday evening following a 
Kenneth MacDonald, accompanied by lengthy illness. The sympathy 1ft the 
Messrs. Donald Dewar and Wallace community goes out to her sister Mrs. 
MacKinnon attended the funeral of jyj Cafter, to her brothers Messrs, 
their uncle, the late Donald Stew- Alex. L., Norman L. and John A. St?« 
art of Apple Hill, on Monday. Sym- wart, and to Mr. A. Phillips, 
pathy is extended the bereaved rela- 
tives. i 

Mr. Alex. Grant, Ottawa,, spent the 

THOMAS MITCHEtl 
CLAUDE RAINS 

eOME COWAN • HELENE REYNOLBS 
Directed by ARCHIE MAYO 

Produced by MARK HEUINGER 
Screen Play by John O'Hara 

A 20th CEMTDRY-FOX PICTURE 

Added Attractions—Men of the Fleet—Setting the Pace 

Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. 2 shows each night starting at 

GRAVEL HILL 

To all Glenganians and to the boyj in the Armed Sj 

Forces in Canada and Overseas, I want to extend my sin- 

cerest wishes for a Happy Christmas and express the hope ÿL 

that the New Year will bring Victory and the lasting Peace 

for which we all pray. 

W. B. MacDiarmid, M.D., 
M P. Glengarry. 

j Mr. Donald Fletcher .aid nephew 
Norman Fletch r spent the week end 

Miss Edith Prieur, Monckland was 
a recent visitor of Mrs. S A. Guinney. 

Miss Doreen Guindon, Cornwall 
visited Mrs. Howard Buell, Monck- 
land, Saturday. 

L.A.C. Forbes Crawford, Mountain 
View visited his home at Monckland 
the early part of the -week. 

Mrs W. N. Begg and Mrs George 
Norman ore spending a few days in 
the Capital visiting relatives. 

McCRIMMON 

Home for the week end were Miss 
Rita MacGillivray, of Montreal, and 

Gift Suggestions for Xmas 
PYREX OVENWARE. What other gift could you give ior 

such a small amount of money that will he as much ap- 
preciated. 

COREY COFFEE MAKERS—$4.95 
CLOCKS—8 Day Kitchen, Alarm and Electric—all prices.- 
HOCKEY STICKS—25c., 35c., 60c„ 75c. and $1.15. 
SKATES—Boys’ $3.95; Girls’ $4.20; Men’s $4.75 and up. 
HAND SLEIGHS—Large size $3.45. 
CARD TABLES—$1.85 and $2.65. 
ALLADIN LAMPS—Ivory Alacite $9.00, complete with shade. 
ROAST PANS—$1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2.35. 
CONNOR THERMO ICE BOXES—Something new——Some- 

thing that any housewife will be proud to own. Built in 
two sizes 5 and 6 cu. ft. $79.50 and $89.50. 

This is only a few of the many gifts we have to offer. Drop 
in and see for yourself, while our stocks are complete. 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Equipment 
PHONE JO MAXVILLE, ONT. 

«WRpESmKmMMiSSS 

gown of cream cloque with a veil of 
embroidered cream net, which was 
last worn in Singapore. The head. 

, thess was of gardenias and orange home of Mr and Mrs. Duncan Flet 
blossoms and she carried a bouquet of cjier 

cream carnations and golden chry- 
santhemums. 

I Miss Sparshott was attended by jn Lachute. 
three bridesmaids, Miss Fetal Spar- {^.g D. C. Ma.Leod ’ after spending 
shott, her sister, Miss Jasmine Penny- several weeks at her old home in 
cord and Miss Wendy Tupper, her Caledonia, with her sisters, left for 
cousin, who wore dresses of turquoise Kirls; Hidi where she will spend some 
and gold taffeta with floral head- time with her daughter Mrs. K. C. 
dresses and cafried Victorian posies of MacLeod, 
golden chrysanthemums. There was Spmpathy is extended to Mr. and Duncan MacDonald, of Ottawa, 
also a pageboy, Richard Gresham, her Mrs. J. A. Stewart and other mem- According to word received Donald 
cousin, who wore a suit of the same bors 0f the family in the sudden pass- Murray MacDonald and Donald W 
material and coloring as the brides- 0t their sister, the late Christy MacGillivray are now in the employ 
maids and carried a godlen horseshoe. Stewart of Stewart’s Glen. of the Standard Chemical Co.. of 
The bride’es mother wore an ensemble Miss Muriel Stewart of Ottawa South River, Northren Ontario, 
of royal blue moracain with beige ac- Spont a short time at her home here. °lu' cheesemaker, Mr. Clayton Ful- 
cessories. The best man was Sergeant Mrs. K. N. MacLeod and daughter ton' and daughters Helen and Betty 
A Daipton. Connie who spent the past month have moved to Vankleek Hill, and 

Pipers from the bridegroom's regi- with her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. Her- we understand Mr Fulton is now work 
ment played at the ceremony. trick returned to Ottawa on Wednes- tbe St. Eugene Airport. 

The reception was held at the bride’s day where Mr. MacLeod who has Mrs' Oden (Annabel Macintosh) 
home and many usc/?ui and lovely pre- oeen in Toronto is posted for the pre- and little son Freddie have left to 
sents were received. The bridegroom’s sent with the R.C.N. 
present to the bride was a handbag Mrs. F. MacKercher, St. Elmo, and 
and he gave national savings certi- Miss Harriet Stewart called at the 
ficates to bridesmaids and page. The homes oi Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Fer- 
brlde gave the briidegroom a cigarette guson end Mr. and Mrs. G. Austin on 
case. When the happy couple for Lon- Tuesday. 
don where they are spending their Messrs. D. D. MacKinnon and W. 
honeymoon, the bride wore a peri- K. MacLeod attended tire Eastern On- 
winkle blue ensemble with oyster ac- tariq. Export Food Show held at Ot- 

tawa last week. 

Gifts Worth While 
KEELSON'S CHOCOLATES fresh for Xmas. 

PAPETERIES—Thé largest stock of Fancy Boxes of 
Note Paper and Correspondence Cards in the latest 
styles in quiet refined taste. 

LEATHER GOODS—Bill Folds and Card Cases, Snap 

Shot Albums. \ 

Beautiful Christmas Booklets with Envelopes, as low as 
25c, per dozen. Drop in and look over our stock. 

No obligation to buy. 

MclEister’s Drug Store.. 

spend the winter in 
Mr. Oden. 
 o— 

Montreal with ItcoMniÿ Grocery Store, KfliH St. 
BONNIE HILL CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR SPECIALS 

SKATIN IN JUBILEE RINK 
! The comaker who worked long and 
hard to have early skating on an A 1 

Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to the Editor and .Staff and 
to the readers of the News. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Archie MacDon- 
ald spent the week end with friends 
in Montreal. 

A baby was born to Sigmn J. D. ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
On Monday evening, December 14th Hay and Mrs. Hay on Sunday last, 

rink was rewarded at last. In Wednes- a party was held in Dutfvegan hall, Mrs. Dan MacDonald visited Mr. 
\ day the children going home from in honor of Private Duncan McCrim- and Mrs. John A. McKinnon last 
\ s.sool read the sign ‘Skating Tonight” mon. Tne chair was ably filled by Mr Wednesday. 
I What a thrill! and what excitement James A. Bradley and during the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coleman and 
! ak -tWey found their old skates or proceedings Dun. an was called to the children visited the latter’s parents. 
| dickered for larger ones! front, when -in address was read by last Sunday. 
I In spite of a low temperature that Ml's- Willis Chisholm. Mr. Angus Ste- Mr. Angus A. Hay attended the 
registered 14 below zero many of the wart presented Pte. McCrlmmon with Council meeting in Greenfield on 
youth and beauty turned out in their a purse on behalf of his friends. The Tuesday, 

i colorful togs to enjoy their favorite recipient gratefully expressed his Sigmn. J. Hay spent last week end. 
sport. thanks to one and all, stating that he with his wife and family. 

Oranges, per doz .. 
Cranberries, lb  
Vanilla, per bottle 
Pure Lard, It>  
Camay Soap .. .. 
P. <te G. Soap, 10 fpr . 
Corn Syrup, 5 lbs. for 
Matches, 3 boxes .. .. 
Fresh Peanuts, lb .. 
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs for 
Campbell 's Tomato Soup 

3 for  
Tomato Catsup, 12 oz .. .. 

ALL KINDS CANDIES 

25c 
29c 
5c 

18c 
5Hc 
49c 
57c 
25c 
19C 
25c 

25c 
10c 

AND 

Mince Meat, 2 lbs for   29c 
Black Walnuts, tb .. 29c 
Shelled Walnuts  69c 
Jelio Powder   10c 
Jelly Pcrwder, 4 for   25c 
Peanut Butter, 15 and 25c jars 
Jelly Beann lb   28c 
Mix Cindies, lb   25c 
l can Tomato, 28 oz and 1 

can Bantam Corn, 28 oz 
for  25e- 

Fresh Figs, lb  35c 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

We Deliver In town. Q BOISVENUE Phone 101 
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FINISH THE OED YEAR RIGHT 

—AND— 

WELCOME THE NEW' YEAR IN 

by OB joying- the 

Holiday Dances 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Christmas Night 

BURTON HEWARD S FULL 8-PIECE 
SW7NG BAND 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

New Year’s Eve 
—AND— 

New Year's Night 
BURTON HEWARD’S 8-PIECE 

MODERN AND OLD TIME BAND 

ADMISSION — 50 CENTS 

■nbicribe for the Glengarry K»wt 

Pte. John B. Munro and Donald Me 
Diarmid spent the week end in Mont- 
real. 

Mr Bruce McDonald of Longueuil, 
, Que silent the week end with his 
mother, Mrs Rod R. McDonald. 

Miss Marcslla Dancause, Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents 

i Mr and Mrs Albert Dancause. 
1 Miss Dorothy^ Heimer, Monckland 
spent a few days last week with Miss 

j Audrey Colboume. 
I Miss Marion Sterling, Corn-wall spent 
! the week end with her parents Mr and 
! Mrs Geo. Sterling. 
| Miss Irene Mackie, is spending a few 
1 days with Mr and Mrs Garnet Mackie 
Cornwall. 

i Mr amj Mrs Garnet Mackie, Corn- 
: wall Sundayed with Mr and Mi’s Har- 
old Mackie. 

j Miss Alice Marjerison, Winchester, 
spent the week end with her parents 

( Mr and Mrs H. S. Marjerison. 
I DONALD PETER STEWART 
I It is our sad duty to announce the 

: death of Mr Donald Peter Stewart one 
: of our old and most highly respected 
! citizens, who passed away at his home 
' here on Saturday morning Dec 12th, 
after an illness of five weeks duration. 

He was a son of the late Peter Stew- 
art and his wife Annie McRae and 
is the last one of a family of eight. 
He was born at Baltic's Corners, Feb. 
21st, 1862. Deceased married Minnie 
Munro of Munroe’s Mills on June 6th 
1930. She survives him. The late Mr. 
Stewart lived here for the last thirty 
four years and was a staunch Chris- 
tian and senior elder of Zion United 
Chur:h for the past twenty two years 
He was a house carpenter by trade, 

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon from his home to Zion 
church, thence to North Branch ceme 
tery for burial. Rev. H. B. Johnson 
/reached the funeral sermon and 
spoke very highly of Mr Stewart. Tire 

CORRESPONDENTS AND 
ADVERTISERS NOTE! 

The News will go to press one 
day earlier during the next two 
weeks and we would especially re- 
quest tliat all copy reach us not 
later than Wednesday morning, 
Dec. 23rd and Dec. 30th, in order 
to insure insertion. The earlier 
your copy can reach us tlhe more 
we will apreciate it. 

The Eelitors. 

tion of Zion Church. 
Friends from a distance were, Mrs 

W. H. Cook Massena, N,Y., Mrs Katie 
McDonald, Wyebridge and many 
others. 
 o  « 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

was big doings for he plowed through 
the snow with the greatest of ease. 

1 Cpl. John McDonald R.C.A.F., Ot- 
tawa was home for the week end. 

Mrs. D. A. McPhee, Drummondville, 
Quebec, was an over week end visi- 
tor to the Glen. 

On Sunday Jas. McPhee visited his 
father Mr. R. McPhee. 

Death claimed another young life 
in the person of Miss Blanche De-j 
coeur which occurred at St. Lawrence1 

San., early Friday morning- in her! 
25th year. Besides her parents she : 

l leaves to mourn her loss two brothers ! 
! one at present a patient in the San., ! 
and one sister. The funeral was held 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want—Ad » Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

ANNUAL MEETING WANTED 
■ The Annual Meeting of Laggan Man or woman to do general housë- 
, Dairy Association will be held at 1.30 keeping on farm—For particulars 

Monday morning to the parish church1: p m^ on -Wednesday, Dec. 23rd. A apply to K. ROBINSON, R.R. I Dua- 
and cemetery. Also the same morning,^ attendailcc * reqUested. JOHN vegan. oO-Sfc. 
the uneral of Mrs. A. Bellefeuille, an:

D> MacGILLIVRAY, R.R. 1 Dalkeith,: r  — ‘ 
aged lady of Glen Sandfield took place. | Secretary-Treasurer. 50-2c.! WANTED TO BUY Î 
A thing we noticed that does not occur '       A small or medium-sized house in 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Lacombe, Mont- 
pall bearers were; Jamieson Campbell real on Saturday visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh D. Munro, Gordon Munro, Peter w. Sabourln. 
McNeil Kenneth McDonald and Dan- Miss Marlon McOuiig, St. Teles- 
nie Stewart. ' phore week ended with her parents 

Floral offerings were received from Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCuaig. i 
Tire Campbell family, Moncklands When Big Simon McDonald came Messrs. R. P. MacDonald and James Treas. 
John and Kate, the Women’s Associa- down with the big plow Friday there MacMillan were among those attend-!   
    , ing the Export Food Show Banquet 

very often was that besides the two! ANNUAL MEETING | Alexandria. Apply to Box 32, Alexan- 
buried the same morning the graves al-j The Annual Meeting of the patrons ‘ dria. - 51-2p 
most adjoined each other. j 0f Highland Chief Cheese Factory,|  —  —  

 °  I will be held in the school, 3rd Ken- ! WANTED 
: yon, Tuesday evening, Dec. 22, at 8 WlU ™ cash for Dresseci Turi“a« 
o’clock. J. D. MCPHERSON, "sec’y- 

50-lc 

GLEN NORMAN Drsesed Spring Roosters, also Live 
Spring Roosters and Old Hens. S 

, LAPORTE, Alexandria. 51-Ip 

AT 
FOOD 

DOMNON! 
WF THANK THE CITIZENS OF ALEXANDRIA, FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF OUR NEW SELF-SERVE POLCY INAUGURATED 

LAST WEEK IN OUR ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. TO THOSE WHO H AVE NOT YET VISITED OUR STORE, WE EXTEND A SPECIAL 
INVITATION TO DROP IN AND SHOP AROUND FOR THE MANY NEW SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS IN PRICES EFFECTED 

OUR NEW SELF-SERVE POLICY. HELP YOURSELF TO SAVINGS BY SERVING YOURSELF. THROUGH 

SPECIAL! KEI^OGG’S 

8 OZ 

Pkg. 

SPECIAL! SPRAY BRAND STANDARD 

PEACHES 2 15 OZ 

Tins 

22c. 
25c. 

DOMINION FRESH 

RAISIN BREAD 
2 ILves 15C. 

MRS. LUKE’S ASSORTED 

27 OZ 
JAR 

DOMINO BRAND BAKING 

POWDER 
15c. 

PICKLES 
LONDON BRAND 

FLOORI1WAX LB. 
TIN 

19c. 

19c 

LB. 
TIN 

RICHMELLO (2 Coupons) 

COFFEE 
EARLY MORNING 

DOMINO BRAND 

BLACK TEA 
1-2 LB. 
PKG. 33c. 

(2 Coupons) 

T 
w ... COFFEE 

MILD CANADIAN 

CHEESE 

LB. 
BAG: 

LB.^ 
BAG! 

IB. 

35c 

31c 

27c 
j JEANETTE 

CATSUP 
TOT 

BARLEY 
BULK 

WHEATLETS 
MAZDA 

IiAMPS 

Igebot 15c 

lb 5c 

lb 5c 

ea. 15c 

FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR, 7-lb bag 25c 
PEARL 

BARLEY, lb 5c 
No. 1 WHITE 

BEANS, 2 lbs 9c 
PEARL 

SOAP, 5 Bars 25c 

DOMINO 

SOAP FLAKES 
HANDY 

AMMONIA 

2 lbs. 

2 Pkgs. 

17c. 

11c. 

MOIRS TOWN TAI.K 

CHOCOLATES 3 LB. 
BOX 99c. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT PURCHASES 

ACCORDING TO THE SUPPLY AVAILABLE. 

Values effective until Saturday Night, 
December 19th 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
FLORIDA JUICY 

ORANGES® 33c. DOZ. 
ONTARIQO YELLOW«g~E: % 

ONIONS j 10 LB. 
£BAG 39c 

RED EMPEROR 

GRAPES 19c. lb. 
WASHED AND GRADED 

CARROTS 3r 10c 
ONTARIO S 

Turnips Cabbage 3c lb. 
ONTARIO No. 1 MacINTOSH 

APPLES 3 lbs. 25c 
CAPE cop EATMOR 

CRANBERRIES 33c lb 

DOMINION 
STODES ♦ LIMITED 

. 

MOT 

BORN 
held in the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa j IRVINE—At the Grace Hospital, 
on Thursday of last week. - I Ottawa, on December 11th, 1942, a 

son to Mr. and Mrs. Ian Irvine (neë 
! Sara MacLeod). 

| TROTTTER — At Alexandria, on 
| Wednesday, December 16th, 1942, to 
: Mr. and Mrs. Arcade W. Trottier, a 
. son. 

j Mr. Campbell McDonald who is 
, taking a course at Cornwall Techni- 
! cal School spent the week end at his 
i home here. 
j Mrs. George Quenneville, of Mc- 
! Cormick’s spent the week end with 
i her son Mr. Rene Quenneville, 
j Mr. Angus G. McDonald was a 
! business visitor to Cornwall and Mont- 
| real during the past week. 
< Mr. R. P. MacDonald and members1 guests over the week end, Mr and Mrs 
oi the family were in Cornwall on John Demoulln, Mr and Mrs G. Thomp 

; Tuesday of last week. 

GIRL WANTED 
Girl wanted for nouse work—must 

be reliable. Good wages. Write or 
phone to MRS. ALBERT SEGUIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3901. 51-2p 

FOR SALE 
V-8 Sedan Deluxe, 1935, fairly good 

I condition throughout. In storage near 
Alexandria, $185 cash or best cash 
offer considered. Write S. V. Mac- 

I KINNON, 4332 Earnscliffe Ave., N.D.G, 
Mr and Mrs Tom Ross had as their Montreal. 51-lp. 

CURRY HILL 

' W1LLIAMSTOWN 

| Fte. Ralph McIntyre, Sussex, N.B. is 
■ spending his leave with his parents 
: Mr and Mrs. Ensley McIntyre and 
iamily. , 

Pte. Rene Rozon and Pte. Paul Ro- 
zon Camp Borden spent the week end 

! with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Den- 
nis Rozon. 

j Pte. Duncan MacDonell, Hamilton 
! spent the week end with his parents 
Mr. and Mi’s. Danny MacDonell and 
family 

I Pte Marlin MacDonell, Kingston 
; spent the week end with his aunt Mrs. 

A. G. McLellan. 
! The meeting of the W. M. S. of 
St. Andrew’s PPesbyterian Church 

FOR SALE 
son and Miss Leta Ross all of Montreal1 Sixty or seventy cords dry soft 

Mrs Fred Curry is visiting friends WOOCL F.O.B. bush $2.50 a cord, 16 
in Montreal at present. j ihch. Apply to ALEXANDER DA 

Pte. Tom O’Hare R.C.E. of Ottawa, PRATTO, Ottawa. 51-10 
spent Friday evening 
Quinn and family 

Mr and Mrs J. A. 

with Mr J, P. : 

Two 

end with friends in Corn- the week 
wall. 

| Master John Neron of Cornwall Is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr and Mrs 
J. S. Mitchell. 

Mitchell spent $22.00 and $15.00 

FOR SALE 
heavy bob sleighs priced at 

also one light sleigh 
, made of black elm and priced at $25.00. 

1 They can be seen at the home of 
HUGH WEIR, Main Street south, 
Alexandria. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
FOR SALE 

Three High Grade Holstein Milk 
Cows—3 Heifers and 4 head of horses. 
Apply to J. D. MCPHERSON, Mill 

Alexandria. 50-lp 

FOR SALE 
One Electric Radio, a Western Sad- 

Fine Hill cheese factory after a sue 
cessful season closed on Saturday with Square, 
Donald McMillan employed for next  — 
season. 

Miss Rita McDonald, teacher, spent 
which had been postponed on account the week end at her home in Apple SHEPHERD 

of the storm will be held Wednesday Hill. ; p^one 77 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home of Mr James A. McDonald, R.C.A.F.,1    
Mrs. E. J. Robinson. Toronto, spent a few days leave with FOR SALE 

many friends will be sorry to his mother, Mrs Dan McDonald. ’ One six year old Jersey 

BROS., Alexandria, 
50-lc 

His many friends will be 
learn that C. A. Cattanach Is confined 
to his room through illness. 

Mr. and Mrs H. M. Grant received 
a cable from their son Sergt W. A. G. 
Morriston Grant notifying them of 
his safe arrival in England. ; 

i AVSlDJi 

Cow, 
Mrs Dan R. McDonald was in Corn- freshening Jan. 7th; one Findlay 

wall a few days last week owing to the Range with Water front; one Fertila- 
illness of her sister/ Miss McGillis. tor, 15 disc McCormick Deering Drill; 

Mrs Allen McDonald spent a few one two foot Tractor Cultivator 
days In Montreal last week. ; (spring tooth). J. D. MacRAE, Max- 

Mrs Cgrrie McDonell had over the ville. Phone 81. 51-2c 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. MacMillan and 

family wish to express their apprécia- 
tuy ui i/uiuwtui. ,, , ,., 

Sgt. Joseph Mahoney, Mrs Mahoney T an gla 1 u ® or the sympathy 'and many acts of kindness shown to 
them during their recent bereavement. and baby son left for Halifax, N.S. 

where they will spend the Christmas 
, holidays with the former’s parents. 

week end her son, Allen McDonald of 
  the Northern Electric. Montreal. 

Mrs. C. J. McPhail spent a few Miss Margaret Hamilton, spent Tues 
few days In Ottawa with her sister day in Cornwall 

j Mrs. Miller. 
j Mrs. Dan Campbell of Finch, spent 
i a week wth her sister Mrs. Currie 
Blair, Mr. Blair and Harold. 

Miss Jean McGregor, nurse-in-    i 
training of the Royal Victoria Hos- Mrs. Reg. Prebble and Murdie Mac-, 
pital, Montreal, is spending her holi- Pherson spent Friday night with Mr. ' ear Aunt> Edith B- HumMe who 
days in Otawa wih her sister Mrs. and Mrs. Elmer McDermid also Mr. ; 

Miller. and Mrs. Bert Renfrew. 
Mr. and Mrs. Linden Campbell Mr. David Valley of Montreal spent 

were Sunday visitors with the former’s the week end with Mrs. Valley and 
parents. I family, 

IN MEMORIAM 
HUMBLE—In loving memory of a 

JliSI Will ÏHU’VE BEEN WHITING FOB 

AN OLD-TIME DANCE 
AT THE 

HUB, Alexandria 

New ïear’s Eve, Dec. list 
DANCING FROM 9.30 TO L30 A.M. 

TO THE MUSIC OF AN ORCHESTRA THAT 

KNOWS HOW TO PLAY FOR THEM. 

The Sunshine Boys of Cornwall 
LOTS OF 
MAKE IT 

FUN FOR OLD 
A PARTY FOR 

AND YOUNG 
YOUR FRIENDS 

$5.00 Door Prize 
Prizes to the Best Couple Old-Time Waltzers. 

it 
ADMISSION—35 GENTS. 

Don’t Forget the Weekly Dances Every 

Night 8.30 to 12.00 
With 

THE SUNSHINE BOYS 

ADMISSION—35 CENTS. 

Saturday 

passed away Dec. 17, 1941. 
With tears we saw you sinking . 

And watched you fade away. 
We tended you with honest care 

But could not make you stay. 
We watched beside your bedside 

As lonely hours passed 
And how our hearts were broken 

When we saw you breathe your last 
Ever remembered by her niece, 

LUCY P. HAMBLETON. 
Glen Robertson. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well dr,Ring sac. 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOI8. of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will recel re. 
full particulars. sstw 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teach*» 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. ata-u. 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

* 

( 
Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
liiiTinn* ht* Mi» 
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Apple Hill Maker 
Named Director 

The Eastern Ontario Cheese -Ma- 
kers’ Association, meeting in conven- 
tion at the Experimental Farm in con- 
nection with the Export Food Show, 
Friday passed a resolution disclaim- 
ing any responsibility for the testing 
of milk which goes into cheese manu- 
facture . 

Copies of the resolution will be for- 
warded to Hon. P. M. Dewan, Ontario 
Minister of Agriculture, and C. E. 
Eackner, director of dairying for On- 
tario. 

No Extra Burdens. 
In view of the shortage of farm 

help, the cheese makers feel that they 
cannot take on the extra burden ot 
testing which has heretofore been 
handled by the Eastern Ontario 
Cheese Producers’ .Association. 

Elect R. R. Scharf 
The convention ended with the elec- 

tion of officers for next Spring. R. R. 
Scharf, of Metcalfe, was elected pre- 
sident, Other officers chosen were:. 
Vice-president, R. B. Miller, of Moun- 
tain; directors, J. P. Mercier, Fitzzroy 
Harbor; R. Stevens, Philipsville; H. 
Coleman, Apple Hill; J. Sauve, Plan- 
tagenet; Jack Edwards, Aultsville; John 
Peck, Lansdowne. 

12-Bushel Crop 
Like Gold 

Four Leaf Clovers Can 
Now Be Made to Order 

If a four-leaf clover can bring any 
luck to its possessor Dr. P. W. Wil- 
son of the University of Wisconsin 
should have plenty of good fortune. 
He has found a way of producing 
four-leaf clovers. And if there is 
any luck in a four-leaf clover there 
should be more luck In a five-leaf 
one. In that case Dr. Wilson should 
be a most fortunate person because 
he also has grown the five-leaf vari- 
ety. 

These extra-leaf clovers were pro- 
duced by Dr. Wilson in a series of 
experiments he has conducted in 

! growing these plants under reduced 
! air pressure. He grew the plants 
j in jars in which the air pressure 
’ was reduced as low as one-fifth of 
an atmosphere, a condition which 

1 is found naturally only up near the 
stratosphere. 

i Instead of suffering ill effects 
from the very low air pressures, 
under which life would be impos- 

[ sible for human beings, the plants 
prospered. In atmospheres that 
were so attenuated that they would 
support only six inches of mercury 
in a barometer tube instead of the 
normal 30 inches which the air sup- 
ports at sea level, the plants grew 
longer and broader leaves and the 
plants as a whole were larger. 

Some freak plants developed un- 
der these very low pressures; some 
had long-pointed leaves and others 
developed the four and five leaf 
forms. Plants which were grown 
at nearly double the normal pres- 
sure seemed to differ in no way 
from the field-grown plants. 

One-Story Frame House 
BRANTFORD, D'ec. 11. — 

dust! That’s what it is—gold 

Gold1 First Built in Lenoir, N. C. 
dust! Back about 1841 or 1842, in the 

„ _ , , ,Ir „ , foothills of the Blue Ridge, one lone Nothing else but, Earle W. Papple, frame building marked the site of 
first man in Canada to raise ladino what was to become a busy indus- 
clover seed successfully, says of hls ^ .L®noir’ N’ Ç; ^ 4

aft?r 

the establishment of the county in 
threshed crop, weighing 720 pounds, 1841, the town of Lenoir was located 
which will bring him $1,080. The seed and lots staked off. Surveys were 

, made and the lots sold at public sells for $1.50 a pound, now. Papple auctjon 

bought four pounds at $1.25 to start With the surveying of the new 
his crop. He seeded six acres. , town completed, owners of the vari- 

^ , ous lots entered into a race for the ”lve really got something here,» cornpletion of the firs’t buiiding in 

he said. ; the town, writes Nina J. Robinson in 
The crop is 12 bushels. Papple has il?e Lcnoir News-Topic. Maj James 

Harper was winner and the first 
set a Canadian record with it. It is the building ever erected in Lenoir, a 
result of four years of effort, he said, one-story frame building, came into 

a-r ü <• . ~ , being on a part of the lot now taken 
I sowed tIle four Pounds of ^ up by the Bank of Lenoir, 

in the six acres four years ago,’’ he An interesting sidelight on the 
stated. ‘‘People around here thought story of Lenoir’s first building is the 
y    , .. „ ,, fact that Major Harper, who donat- I was ciazy, and, confidentially, I ve ed the 3() acr

J
es pf ^ ’for-the town 

thought so myself many times In the site, paid $400 for the lot upon 
intervening period. But now, Ive really which he erected the store building. 
hit on something. I There, f°llowed buildings, 

_ _. , . . many of them of hand-hewn logs; 
Ladino clover is perennial, it takes for there were no steam mills in the 

around four years before you get a county then and the capacity of the 
seed crop. This summer was a wet one water-power mills with their small 
and several times I thought I’d have to upright sash saws was limited, 
turn the stock into the field and for- ’ '11 is difficult to even imagine this 

busy place with only one little frame 
building within the then thirty-acre 
space of the town. 

get about harvesting the clover," he 
continued. 

1 ‘‘Along about the end of July we 
had about four days of real good wea-1 

ther, with an east wind blowing. That Australian Conservation 
was my chance and I took it. We cut Australia, like the United States, 

r»rrr *• ~—- it into the barn. 'tention to the imperative necessity 
“Besides what we have threshed, for taking every possible step to 

from the firsc day of May until June maintain adequate forest resources, 
15, I pastured 20 head of cattle on the and for the intensive protection and 
crop. The growth was still heavy then development of these resources. In 
and I turned 35 cows on it day and little more than a century settle- 
night for a whole week. That steadied m?nt' destruct‘on of the 

. aicauieu est resources bas proceeded apace. e ciop away and I cut it with a The future of this state is bound up 
mower during the last week of July, with the retention of forest cover on 
It was pretty wet then and neighbors vulnerable land features in order to 
still thought the crop would be a fail-! safeguard and perpetuate the vital 
ure, * I water supplies, without which all la- 

“It’s a lot different threshing this ^or alld money expended on pro- 
stuff than ordinary grain It took us greS?1V6 eaglnee"n6 worlf for har- 
f-aif o ë “ , 118 nessing streamflow, and on the - If a day to set up the machine. It reclamation and improvement of 
took us about 13 hours to thresh 12 land for farming by the introduction 
bushels. But the stuff is worth its of irrigation, will go for nought. 
weight in gold, though. It has turned1     
out swell. I’ll get $1.50 a pound for itJ „• , „ ' ’ 

•monemeanvTr^ ^ ^ StephenGirard phillnthropist, fin- ronej any faster. | ancjer an[j merchant, was born in 
Tom Haley, owner of the threshing France, May 20, 1750, son of Pierre 

outfit, said the experience was unlike and Odette (Lafargue) Girard. 
- nay he had had in 43 years. I When he was 14 lie went to sea as a 

“Imagine $180 worth of seed in one cabirl boy and in 1773 was licensed 
of these bags,” he said ‘‘That’s as as,captam’ master or pilot. 
  , ,, , , lat s as After working for a shipping firm in ear to gold dust as you’d want to see New York, he came to New York 
anywhere.” J city in 1776 and married Mary Lum, 

Ladino clover is one of two new le- f ship-builder’s daughter, the follow- 
gume hay crops introduced to New ing year' 

York State to lengthen the season and' ,He ,succeasfully engaged in mer- 
relieve farmers of the heavy rush of chandls!ng' f°a

aJgn t,rad® and bank- 
havinv TH» , u, 7». , 1 mg’ and-ln addition to his activities y g. The other is birdsfoot trefoil, in the commercial and financial life 

Brant County farmers may have a of the country, served his adopted 
special day at Papple’s place to ex- city in vari°us capacities. At his 
amine and discuss the crop death, December 28, 1831, he left 

  large sums to charity and provided 
in his will for the founding of Girard 
college. 

Wj&HtiÉfc iiÂMPf 

Dobbin Goes to the Basement 
Old Dobbin comes into promi- 

nence not only as a substitute for 
gasoline horsepower, but as a dec- 
orating motif in key with the times. 
Decorators suggest using a hobby 
horse purchased from a dismantled 
merry-go-round as a playroom mo- 
tif. Then a gay horse-and-buggy 
carnival spirit will prevail over the 
playroom. Lamp bases can be eas- 
ily made from worn riding boots 
stiffened with wood blocks. A sofa 
can be made of a buggy seat sup- 
ported on old carriage wheels. Use 
a carriage .wheel as a headboard 
for a couch. Use leather straps with 
-•tirrups at the ends for drapery 
pulls. 

Bracken Named 
Leader 

! (Continued from page 1) 
| The convention, one of the most un-, 
| usual in the history of Canadian par- j 

1 ties, ended in thunderous cheers for; 
j Mr Bracken after ft had: 

1. Adopted policies in relation to war; 
post-war reconstruction, labor and! 
agriculture which delegates consider'! 
the most advanced ever adopted by 
any Canadian political party; 

2 Changed the party name front! 
“National Conservative” to “Progrès 
sive Conservative.'' (At the last con-| 

vention in 103£ it was changed from 
■■Liberal Conservative" to (“Nation- 
al Conservative.») 

3. Reorganized the Dominion Conser- 
vative Association as the basic organi-, 
zation of the party. i 

4. Set up a committee to study and 
report on elertcrial reform. 

5. Denounced the King government 
lor undermining, and demanded res- 
toration of responsible Parliamentary 
government. . ! 

In placing Premier Bracken in the 
highest place in the party 
the convention chose a man 
with a Conservative family background ^ 
but no other previous association with 
it. ■ 

It moved to make leader of His 
Majesty’s Loyal Opposition in Par- 
liament a man who has never sat in 
opposition, -whose whole political car- 
eer—20 years of it—has been as head 
of a government; making decisions 
and answering criticism, not criticizing 
the decisions of others. 

It handed over direction of party 
affairs to a man who, for 20 years, has 
governed a province without a party! 
in the accepted sense of the word. j 

premier Bracken was “drafted” in- 
to the Premiership of Manitoba by a 
group of United Farmer members who' 
unexpectedly won an election and had 
no organization and no experience 
to back up the victory. j 

Two years Safer the United Farmers 
of Manitoba decided to get out of poli- 
tics and left the government without 
an organization behind it. The admini- 
stration carried on, first calling itself 
“Progressive,” then “Liberal Pro- 
gressive” after it took in Liberal sup- 
porters, and more recently a coalition 
with Conservatives and other groups 
participating. j 

Mr Bracken indicated last night that( 

a new Premier would shortly be named 
In a democratic way, even before his 
selection as leader, the one C.C.F. 
minister, Labor Minister Fanner, re- 
signed from the Cabinet. 

The Manitoba Libei-al Association 
reacted to Mr Bracken’s new political 
affiliation last night through its presi-. 
dent, M. R. Sutherland who said Mr 
Bracken had severed his connection 
with “Liberal and Progressive think- : 
ing people.” 

“We are always ready to receive1 

recruits,” was Mr Bracken’s answer| 
to a question as to whether the Con- ! 
servative party would seek to incor-j 
porate in its ranks Liberals who might 
be dissatisfied with the King admini- 
stration. 

The new leader said he has two de- 
finite objectives in mind, both of which 
he hoped to bring closer through his 
association with the Conservative party 
One was a better deal for fanners and 
other primary producers, the other 
a readjustment of the financial re- 
lations of the Dominion and Provin- 

cial govenanents, somewhat along the 
lines of the report of the Sirois Com- 
m fission for adoption of which he 
strove unsuccessfully at the Dominion- 
Provincial conference of 1941. 

Had the new Conservative policy 
not called for a better deal for agri- 
culture he would not have contested 
the leadership, he said. 

In his acceptance speech he made 
•‘the right of depressed provinces” to 
a rationalization of Dominion-Provin- 
cial financial relation one of his 14 ob- 
jectives. 

At the press conference, he said the 
responsibilities of some provinces had 
grown faster than theft revenues. Some 
provinces had benefited more than 
others from Confederatin. Tire result- 
ing situation was a strain on the Fe- 
deral system and a weakness in it. 

Restoration of national unity and 
an ending of misunderstanding that 
make for seperation were other things 
for which he said he proposes to strive 
In his speech he affirmed that in a 
democracy the decision of the majority 
must prevail. In Canada, a country of 
minorities, there must be a place for 
tolerance and justice, and minority 
rights must be respected. 

Russia Fund; Hamilton donations are 
being received at city hall, where E. 
R. C Bowen, civic commissioner of fin- 
ance, is acting as honorary treasurer; 
Oshawa's subscription list was started 
off with a $10,000 donation from J. S. 
McLughlin; Montreal school children 
have started a collection to help their 
country’s ally; Pembroke fire depart- 
ment was one of the first organizations 
to run an event on behalf of the fund. 

In centres where subscription re- 
ceiving agencies have not yet been 
established for the fund, contribu- 
tors may send donations to national 
headquarters of the Canadian Aid to 
Russia Fund. 80 King St. W. Room 
205. Toronto. 

Consumers Entitled 
To Reduced Prices 

The Consumer Branch of the War-! 

time Prices -and Trade Board empha- ; 

Million Objective 
Aid To Russia 
OVER 50 COMMITTEES SET 

ACROSS CANADA SINCE 
FUND STARTED 

UP 

• ■ More than 50 committees have 
been set up in Canada to stimulate and 
receive contributions to the Canadian! 
Aid to Russia Fund,” J. S. McLean,| 
national chairman, said today. ‘New 
committees are being organized daily 
in towns and cities from coast to 
coast, and the national committee is, 
confident the fund’s $1,000,000 object-1 
ive will be oversubscribed.” 

While presenting an optimistic re-j 
port of progress to date, Mr McLean 
said the fund would have to rely on' 
spontaneous donations from individ- 
uals and from benefits ararnged in the 
interests of the campaign, as no per- 
son-to-person canvass would be made 

The country and municipal chair- 
men for the campaign were invariably 
‘ ‘ men of the highest type in theft com- 
munities, ” he said. 

Chairman for Maclawaska county 
New Brunswick, is Mayor J. H. Proulx 
Edmunston, and provinneial chairman 
for this province, which has been ar- 
ganizid on a comity basis, is Mr Justice 
L.P.D. Tilley. Saint John. | 

In Ontario, Mayor William Mor- 
rison is chairman of the Hamilton com 
mitee; A. B. C. Throop, principal of 
Renfrew Collegiate institute, chairman 
lor Renfrew, C. A. Bennett, chairman 
for Port Côlborne-Huinberstone, and 
vi:e chairman are the reeves of Port 
Colborne, Humberstone, Humberstone 
township, and Wainfleft township; 
Mayor W. Staples, chairman, Iroquois 
Fails; Mayor W. E. Scott, chairman! 
Almonte; Frank w. Bedard, chairman 
Ottawa. 

Chief Justice E. A. McPherson is 
chairman of the Winnipeg committee 
Or. Justice P. E. McKenzie, chairman 
at Regina; Mayor John W. Fry Ed- 
monton; Rt. Rev. H. E. Sexton, Bishop 
of British Columbia, Victoria. 

Evidence that the committees have 
already established efficient organ!-! 

zations in many cities is contained hi 
the following reports; Calgary has 
applied for a tag day for the Aid to! 

sizes thist consumers are entitled to 
benefit from the reduced prices or- ' 
dered for tea. coffee, or oranges and 
fluid milk, «'here they are not receiv- i 
ing such benefit, they are asked to! 
comniunici.te with the nearest office of ' 
the Board or any representative of | 
the Consumer Branch, now organized 
in nearly every community throughout! 
eastem Ontario. 

No Relaxation Of ; 
Deliveries Order 

No relaxation of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board order limiting re- 
tail deliveries to one a day will be 
permittrd during the Christmas shop- 
ping period, it is - announced by the! 
Services Administrator of the Board. | 
Wherever possible, shoppers are urged 
to carry their parcels in order- to avoid 
an overtaxing of delivery facilities. 

House’s Summer Dress 
Putting the house into its summer 

dress has always been one of the 
most joyous activities for the wom- 
an who takes pride in her home. 
The bright cretonnes and chintzes 
of the summer draperies and slip 
covers,-'the cool freshness of grass 
mats and rugs, the fresh crispness 
of cotton bedspreads and curtains 
seem atune to the season's rebirth. 
This year we need cheerful house- 
hold decorations even more than we 
do in peaceful years, for they will 
help lift our spirits while our men 
folk are fighting and working for 
victory. We must continue to make 
good homes, clean homes, attractive 
homes, whether all the men of the 
family are on fighting fronts or 
whether they are making their con- 
tribution to victory in their own 
home towns. 

Old Farm Buildings 
Under farm conditions today, a 

structure serving no useful purpose 
and" in poor condition might better 
be torn down and the material sal- 
vaged for use in repairing or con- 
structing other buildings. 

Razing of a useless farm build- 
ing eliminates a fire hazard, reduces 
taxable property and helps clean 
up the farmstead. Necessary re- 
pairs to useful buildings can and 
should be made now while there is 
still construction and repair ma- 
teria! available, as ordinary mainte- 
nance land repair work needed to 
return a structure to a sound work- 
ing condition without a change of 
design is not affected by Conserva- 
tion Order L-41 under which expendi- 
tures for building construction are 
now regulated. 
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' exchange of Christmas greetings by Long Distance telephone 
had become a peace time tradition in many a Canadian home. 

But such calls are a luxury in war time — and luxuries have 
no place in a war economy. War needs the wires you’d like to 
use for Christmas messages. War business, and the boys in camps 
who will be calling home from all parts of Canada, will be de- 
layed unless you avoid your usual Christmas telephoning. 

If you really must send your greetings by Long Distance, won’t 
you please do so a few days before or a few days after Christmas 
— not on Christmas day. 

This will be part of your contribution to Canada’s war effort. 

0* /rduve 
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WAR-TIMB TRAVEL TIP NO, J 

PLEASE! tyontivait to Ùe ajked 

Wa* traffic makes heavy demands on 
railway accommodations.; ; now more 
than ever. It is necessary to consider 
the convenience of others. 

NATIONAL 

BY OFFICIAL ORDER 
♦ 

Beginning Wednesday, December 16th 

—when sold as fluid milk for human consumption 

MUST BE SOLD FOR 2c A QUART LESS 
them the legal retail price now prevailing. 

BE SURE YOU GET THE FULL BENEFIT OF THIS REDUCTION 

1 THE WAHTIMii.Hm.e.ESL^Itp^THADE BOA HD r- 
ik 
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CHAPTER IX 
“Please, Mrs. Mason—” 

But she haci walked away quickly 
to the living room door. ‘ ‘ Harvey, 
Gary’s here if you want him,” she 
said. 

Harvey got to his feet, and his iace 
was red. “Come on in here, Gary. 
You know Oliver—and this is Mr. 
Paterson—Tallman’s bossing this oil 
job for me.” 

Paterson was a type he knew. Suave , 
lawyer turned salesman. 

“I don’t think you need any out- 
side help to get at the bottom of this 
proposition, g Harvey, Oliver said. 
“You're not going to lose a cent by 
accepting Paterson s proposition. On 
the other hanud, you stand to lose 
plenty if you refuse to listen.” 

“Mind stating the proposition?” 
Gary asked politely. 

Oliver bristled a little. “I don’t see 
why we should. We’ve made it per-, 
fectly clear to Harvey.”. ( 

Perhaps I can make it plain to a, 
few words, Mr. TaUman.” Paterson 
was blandly 'agreeable. “I happen to 
represent the people who own the re- 
finery nearest to Mr. Mason’s pro- 
ject We don’t at this time wish to 
buy any more oil. However, the people 
I represent are willing to take over 
the lease on this property—mineral 
rights only, you understand—and 
hold it for future development.' ! 

“You figured this out, did you?”, 
Gary said to Oliver, smiling coolly. 
“ Very clever job.” 

“It’s a holdup. I don’t care who 
figured it out! ” shouted Harvey. 

‘1 You’re quite certain then, Mr.1 

Mason, that you don’t wish to pro- 
tect yourself by coming in with us ” 
Patenar rose. ‘ ‘Your well is only 
spudOBO in now. Plenty of trouble 
can happen before you hit the stand. 
We could nave you from all that, you 
know.” , 

“I can save myself," snapped Har- 
vey. “Good day, gentlemen.” 

“They aren’t telling all they know ” 

Gary said when Oliver's car had 
backed viciously out of the drive. 
“Something’s stirring—and may not 
be pretty.” 

Very early next morning Gary saw 
the man in the brown suit walking 
across the field. “Ouch!” he said t o 
Hickey. “I knew it Here it comes.” 
“That feller?” drawled Hickey. 
“He’s a lawyer. Slide Ellis, from up 
in town.” 

•Might as well slog along down 
there and see what he wants.” 

Harvey and ;the lawyer walked to- 
ward the house, and Gary went back 
to the slush pit, but unease made 
him prickly. He went to the house an 
hour, later heard loud voices bark- 
ing at ea:h other in the living room, 
and slipped upstairs unobstrusively. 

He heard the front door close while 
he was shvaing, and then the 
sharp slam of the back door as Har- 

worry. ” Garry gave her a filial hug. 
“You're a big comfort, Gary,” she 

sighed. 
Gary went back to the derrick, 

found Harvey standing there glaring 
at it. 

“Well, it's begun,” he snapped. 
“That was Slide Ellis. He says he’s 
going to get.out an injunction to keep 
me from putting down this well. It’s 
all a cooked-up mess and Old Kim- 
ball's at the bottom of It. I found 
out he’d been to considerable expense, 
travelling around, seeing the big oil 
fellows. ’ ' 

“Just how is this fellow Ellis go- 
ing about stopping you on this well?' 
Gary asked. 

' ‘ He thinks he’s turned up a flaw 
in this title—title to that piece of 
pasture out there that I bought from 
Elihu Plummer, back In 28. Slide 

They found the break a mile down the road. 

vey went out. Then Ellis’ car went 
nnarling out of the drive and when 
Gary went down again, Mona Lee was 
lingering in the hall. 

“Gary Slide Ellis'was here,” she 
began at once. “There’s some kind 
ot trouble. I could hear from upstairs 
—part of it. It’S something about 
this place.’ ’ 

“This place? But you own it. 
You’ve owned it for years.” 

■ ' We haven't owned all of it for 
years. We started with this hundred 
acres along the road and year by 
year we bought more. Harvey traded 
for some of it and then he bought up 
some mortgages and foreclosed when 
he knew’ the people didn’t have any 
intention of paying them off.” 

“Don’t worry till you have to. If 
it’s serious, w’e’ll hear about it soon 
.enough—and until then we won’t 

On Bone Hunt 

“Scrappy” gets on a new scent 
for bones in the National Salvage 
Drive. If the terrier had his way 
Dinny Dinosaur would come down 
from his perch in the National 
Museum and give up his ancient 
frame to the cause of victory. War 
industries are calling for hones and 
more bones for vital glue and gly- 
cerine. bone char for refining pur- 

poses and bone meal for fertilizer 
to produce more foods. Tons of 
bleached buffalo bones from Cana- 
dian prairies have been shipped to 
now acting aoc collection agents 
glue factories. In the new intensi- 
fied drive retail meat dealers arc 
now acting an collection agents 
lor household bones as à service to 
their country. 

Si.j’s he represents one of Plummer’s 
minor heirs.” 

Hickey, who had sidled nearer and 
was frankly listening, spat disgusted- 
ly. : ‘ How could old man Plummer 
have a minor heir?”.he demanded. 
■ ‘Pummer wasn’t never marrie^ to 
nobody.” 

■ • Slide Ellis claims there’s a boy 
seventeen years old that he can prove 
w’as Elihu’s son—and that the boy’s 
property rights in this land were viol- 
ated when Elihu sold out to me.” 

•1A holdup,’ ’ said Gary. ■ ’Old stuff. 
But he may be able to get an injunc- 
tion, you know.”’ 

*• I won’t compromise with a low 
heel like Slide Ellis—nor with that 
crummy son-in-law of mine, either. 

I’m going ahead with this wel, if I 
have to fight the whole state of Texas 
to do it.” 

■ ’I’d advise you to see. your own 
1 wy:r at any rate.’-’ Gary said. 

“ I ’ll go and see him the first thing 
in the morning. And I’ll let those 
birds know’ they’re in a fight,” 

1 • ■ The thing to do now. ’ ’ Gary told 
Hickey, ‘ 'is to rush this well dovm as 
fast as we can, safely, before some- 
b *uy comes along to stop us. ’ ’ 

; “O.K., young teller, Hickey said. 
“We’ll jam her down till they come 

| out with the papers.” 
I Gary stayed out late that night, 
! watching the drilling, and Adelaide 
1 came cut with a flashlight and perch- 
I ed on the tool box, watching, too.. 
: Gary went and learned on the box be- 
side her. ‘ ■ Lord, I wish she was 
down,” he said. 

• Under the flaring lights, the great 
I behemoth labored and grunted on. 

“Make a swell mural, wouldn’t it? 
If some artist could > catch those lights 
and the glow from the boilers.” He 

I jumped as the rumbling machinery 
j was suddenly silenced, and a yell 
! came from the m:n on the derrick 
floor. 

; Gary ran swiftly and Adelaide fol- 
, lowed, jumping lightly over planks 
\ and puddles. ‘ ‘ What Is It? ’ ’ she 
i i asped as she climbed up and looked’ 
| at the grim-faced group of men sur- 
! rounding Gary. 
; ’ ‘No water. Somebody has cut our 
line. Get your car, “quick," Gary 

! ordered. “We’ll have to find the 
• break and fix it.” 
! The rumble of the boilers died as 
; the fire W’as extinguished. Men ham- 
| mered in the slabs of wood that held 
! the heavy joint steady in the casing 
| Hickey lit his pipe and sat down on 
J the tool box, but Gary and Adelaid 
| ran, stumbling and panting in the 
■ dark to their garage. 
! “Mia.ybe we can get it fixed with- 
; out telling Dad, ” Adelaide said 
; breathlessly, as they dragged the 
doors open. "He’s had so much trou- 
ble already.'’ 

• ‘Take it easy ’ ’ cautioned Gary, 
as she backed out with a roar and he 
jumped aboard. 

‘1 Shut up and quit grabbing things. 
I’ll get you there.” 

They found the break a mile down 
the road. The pipe had parted clean, 
as from an axe blow, and one end of 

J7* \ it stuck up, threshing around wildly, 
111 j spouting water like a fire hose. An 
|T. j irate man with a hoe was dancing 
~l\ I around It, trying to lead the water 

j off into little ditches before it flooded 
[ his yard. 
! • ' And I worked hard on those pan- 

oies—’} 

“Every pansy will be replaced.” 
Gary insisted. “You haven’t a phone 
here, have you, mister?” 

‘ ' No. But there’s one down at Rip- 
ley's filling station.” 

“Go there, Adealide. Telephone the 
water company and ask them to send 
out somebody to turn the water off 
on this line; and then call your father 
and tell him to send Hickey down with 
a couple of men and some wrenches 
and two-inch pipe—one length of it. 
Can you remember all that?” 

Gary Squaated on his heels in the 
dark, hearing the precious water 
wasting away In the gutter, knowing 
that that was Hanvey Mason's money 
running away down there. Then, af- 
ter about twenty minutes, the flow of 
w ater stopped.. He drew’ a deep breath 
of relief, went down to straighten the 
pipe and wait for Hickey. An old 
trick with two men in it had showed 
to a stop, dimly visible in the dusk, 
and one man got out and lifted the 
hood and stood fiddling with some- 
thing about the motor. Gary sensed 
that this was a stall, that the man 
who still sat the truck was watching 
him, and not his partner. He W’as cer- 
tain of this when a car whirred by, 
honking, and. the flare of the head- 
lights showed, briefly, a brand new 
axe lying in the back of the truck. He 
walked boldly out to the truck. 

“You fellows want something?’’' 
he asked. 

The man at the hood let it down 
with a bump. “Ain’t hitting right,” 
he mumbled. “What’s up? Got trou- 
ble on your water line?” 

■ • You knew about that, did you? ’ ’ 
• ■ No, we didn’t know nothing about 

it. Just seen you standing there—” 
“You saw me standing there and 

you knew that something was wrong 
v.ith our line. You’d better get go- 
ing—the sheriff’s on his way out here 
now.’ ’ 

They swore at him, and the truck 
tore away, but not before Gary had 
noted the license number. 

At one in the morning the break 
bad been repaired, the boilers and 
pump were going again, and in a short 
time the drill was turning. But Gary 
and Harvey still sat . on the tool box, 
and Adelaide insisted on staying with 
them. 

“Well, maybe nothing more will 
blow up befero morning. Son.” Har- 
vey scrutinized a piece of paper in 
his hand, by the light of a match, 
I’ve seen this license number you got 
off that truck before. I’m trying to 
remember where.” 

“You can find out from the tax re- 
cords who owns that car,” Gary 
said. ■ ‘But we can’t prove that they 
actually cut the line. The thing we 
have to do now is to see that it isn’t 
tampered with again.’ 

‘ ‘Could put it underground—but we 
won’t need it long enough for that,” 
Harvey said. “How far down is she 
now?’ ' 

■ ’Twelve hundred feet. But this Is 
going to be a deep well, Mr. Mason. 
Hickey says so too.” 

' ' I don't care how deep she goes, if 
we hit oil. But time is what we need.” 

■ ■ And time, unless I’m very much 
mistaken, is exactly what they’re not 
going to give you.” 

With morning*'’,a carload of dull- 
faced men arrived very promptly, and 
though Harvey went into a rage he 
had to accept service on the docu- 
ments. 

“But let me ten you something. 
Chad Wingate,” he fumed at the de- 
puty. “Just as soon as I get my 
well going, I’m goin to see we get 
some honest officers in this county. I 
have influence enough and I pay taxes 
enough to do it.” 

“Lcok here, Harvey, I’m just a hir- 
ed hand' of this county, and when 
theÿ hand me them things I’m sworn 
to see they git into the hands of the 
men whose names are writ on ’em.” 

■ ' We gotta leave a man here to see 
■that you obey this here order of the 
court,” Chad Wingate reminded Har- 
vey. “And if you want to go to town, 
Harvey, you can ride in along with 
me. ’ ’ 

“I don’t want to ride with you!” 
roared Harvey. “I’m fighting mad, 
and before I’m tlirough, somebody is 
going to get busted wide open.” 

• ‘O.K., " drawled Wingate, ‘ ‘ but all 
this ain’t doing you any good, you 
know. ’ ’ 

Harvey stalked away, and Hickey 
shouted an order. Wheels were turn- 
ed, water was shut off, the rotary 
slowed to a rumble and then halted, 
the crew hauled up the gear and 
made It fast, thep. jumped down from 
the derrick floor and wandered off to 
a grassy bank where they stretched 
out and smoked. And presently Har-' 
vey came out of the hoijse, |>ristU»g all 

over like an angry mastiff, his Sunday 
suit on, and drove off to consult his 
lawyer. 

(To Be Continued) 
 0  

Decision On 
Milk Testing 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
Tire whole matter of testing came to 

! the fore when J. L. McDonald, Stor- 
mont, objected strongly to what he 
said was a change in policy of the as- 
foeiation which had never been ap- 
proved by an aifnual meeting and 
which was announced by Mr. Lack- 
ner. He thought each county should 
have been allowed to express its views 
and have been notified of any change 

He said he did not blame the makers 
for objecting and patrons in Stormont 
wanted the old system. Throwing test- 
ing back on the maker was a step 
backwards and to oppose them was 
to ask for friction. There .had been 
only a few complaints in Stormont 
this year about testing and these were 
without good foundation. 

H. S. Marjerison, Glengarry said the 
policy was not new and all patrons 
and makers had plenty of warning it 
was to be enforced. It was explained 
thoroughly at the last annual meeting 
and had been left to Government policy 
The association needed a reserve fund 
and if eight to ten thousand dollars 
could be saved it should be. 

“You can still hire a tester if you 
can get one but you don’t realize how 
tought it may be to get men, gas and 
tires” said Mr. Marjerison. 

W. J. Blanchard R.R.. 1 Cornwall, 
said he had talked to a lot of makers 
and they were opposed to testing. 
Evidently they wanted to put respon- 
sibility on another man. They were 
afraid of friction with patrons. j 
W. J. Major, Glengarry, said the mak- 
er in his factory had said “If you can 
hire another tester all to the good, but 
if I have to do it I will.” In his factory 
they had two tests a month now’, one 
paid for by the patrons. He believed 
the association should try and accumu • 
late a reserve, but it might contribute 
25 cents a patron and let each factory 
work out its own system. If the maker 
can do it he should, scid Mr. Major. 

At Least Ten Holidays 
Noted in These States 

More than half the states observe 
10 or more legal holidays during the 
year in addition to Sundays and 
primary and general election days, 
according to the council’s survey. 
The following states have between 
12 and 15: Tennessee, Louisiana, 
Florida, North Carolina,. Alabama, 
Arizona, Missouri, Oklahoma, Penn- 
sylvania and Virginia. 

Common holidays are New Year's 
day, Lincoln’s and Washington’s 
birthdays, Memorial day, Independ- 
ence day, Labor day, Columbus day, 
Armistice day, Thanksgiving, Christ- 
mas, Good Friday and election days. 
Southern states observe Confederate 
Memorial day, also, although the 
date varies. A number of states, in- 
cluding Colorado, Delaware, Idaho, 
Nevada and Texas celebrate as 
holidays the anniversary of their en- 
try into the Union. 

The extent to which the holidays 
are observed varies. Certain holi- 
days in some states are, in effect, 
‘‘bank holidays” only; in other 
states, certain holidays call for clos- 
ing of schools. Most of the national 
holidays normally are holidays in 
the strict sense of the word—with 
schools, businesses and industries 
shutting down for the day. 

Jewelry Production 
Affected By Order 

Under a recent order of the War- 
time Price and Trade Board, it is 
provided that after December 31, 1942, 
no manufacturer shall manufacture 
any costume jeweiery other them 
pendants, checkers, braclets, ear- 
rings and brooches; manufacture any 
sterling silver toilet ware or silver- 
plated toilet ware except combs, 
brush's and mirrors; manufacture 
any sterling silver or plated flatware 
than knives in one size, forks In one 
other size and spoons in three sizes; nor 
manufacture any plated flatware in 
more than two designs approved by 
the Administrator . 

World’s Largest Single 
Mobile Mine Mechanism 

A man-made giant miner, a ma- 
chine representing the largest single 
piece of mobile machinery in the 
world, now plows into hillsides near 
Cadiz, Ohio, as a clam into’ sand, 
lifting huge sections of dirt away 
from the shallow coal beds in that 
region. 

Performing in a few hours what 
drift mining could do in days, this 
towering shovel is fed by electricity 
running through thick, rubber-cov- 
ered cables, and is manned by four 
workers, each of whom has a dif- 
ferent job. 

The giant gobbles a swath 40 feet 
deep, 60 feet long and 80 feet wide 
in a period of eight hours. The 
only preparation necessary is to 
blast heavy rock in the path of the 
machine. 

Shovels built to excavate the 
Panama canal were considered the 
final notch in vastness for mobile 
machines, but they would be mere 
pygmies in comparison with this 
behemoth, which reaches a height of 
100 feet. 

The dipper has a capacity of 20 
cubic yards and could easily hold 
a modern automobile. 

Give Window Screens 
A Thorough Washing 

In order to get the jump on flies 
and mosquitoes, window screens 
and screen doors should be put 
up before the first flying insect 
makes its appearance. Window’s 
that are to be screened should be 
washed inside and out beforehand, 
because it is usually impossible to 
wash them comfortably again while 
the screens are up. 

The screens, too, should be 
cleansed before being fastened into 
place. Even though they were 
brushed and washed before storing, 
there will be enough dust on them 
to make a scrubbing necessary. 
Spraying with a garden hose will 
remove only a little of the winter 
dust, and more thorough methods 
should be employed, 

j Fill 'a large pail with warm sudsy 
j water, and use a scrub brush on the 
; wire mesh. Rinse with a sponge 
I dipped in clear warm water, • or 
I with a hose. Then repeat the proc- 
i ess on the other side of each screen. 
Let dry in the sun and wind. 

If the cleaning must be done in- 
doors, use the basement laundry 
tubs or the bathtub, but in that case 
spread an old sheet or other large 
cloth on the bottom of the tub to 
prevent scratching the porcelain 
surface. 

Screens should be scrubbed before 
either the mesh or the frame is re- 
painted. 

I Homemakers Are Urged to 
Save Their Cooking Fats 

j Housewives are urged to save all 
i used cooking fat in order to turn 
j this fat into explosives for use by 
the United Nations, 

j Fats make glycerin and glycerin 
makes explosives. Millions of pounds 

' of glycerin are needed, and house- 
j wives can help supply it. 

Homemakers are advised to get 
all cooking good from the fats first. 

I Then strain them and pour the fats 
I into a clean wide-mouthed can. but 
, not a glass container. Store the 
! fats in a refrigerator or a cool dark 
! place until you have collected at 
i least one pound. 
j When housewives have a pound 
take it to the meat dealer who is 
co-opcrating in this drive. He will 

■weigh the can of fat, pay the^estab- 
! lished price for it, and start it on 
its way to the war industries. 

I Don’t let the fats stand so long 
that they become rancid. Once they 

j become rancid the glycerin content 
’ is reduced. Do not take the fats to 
' the meat dealer on week-ends it it 
can be avoided. Help him by bring- 

| ing them in early in the week. 

Oklahoma Family 
The department of agriculture’s 

"Food for Freedom” drive and the 
treasury’s war bond campaign both 
have received a boost from the Carl 
Johnson family of Jackson county, 
Okia. 

Johnson, a rehabilitation borrow- 
ei nti the Farm Security administra- 
tion,'and his two high school boys 
and three daughters got the “Food 
for Freedom" spirit last year when 
they decided to buy a bunch of 
calves and feed them out for the 
market. He borrowed $750 from FSA 
and each child borrowed $60, and. 
pooling their money, they bought 35 
calves. 

Recently the Johnsons sold 34 of 
the 35 calves, paid off their loan 
plus the interest, then marched into 
the Altus, Okla.. post office and 
plunked down the remainder, 
$300 25, for war stamps and bonds. 

Insects Create Fire Hazards 
! Insect outbreaks in forests are 
! sometimes of more importance ’be- 
cause of (he fire menace they cre- 
ate than because of the value of 
the timber killed, says the U- S. 

’department of agriculture. When 
destructive outbreaks of insects de- ■ 

1 velop in forest types composed chief- 
ly of one species of tree, a high per- 
centage of the stand may be de- 
stroyed, These standing dead trees 
go down in the course of a few years 
making an almost impenetrable tan- 

‘ gle of logs and tops. Under proper 
conditions, says the forest service. 

; a flash of lightning may set off the 
mass, resulting in a widespread con- 

1 flagration almost impossible to fight. 
! Past experience has shown that epi- 
demics of the mountain pine beetL 

! in lodgepole often have been foi- . 
i lowed by destructive fires. 

FOR A MUD, COOL, SMOkE 

WILFRID MARCOÜX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRJ 
For references get in touch iriti 

those for whom I have conduct** 
sales. Reasonable rales. Alexandrie 
Phone 43. 

"FRëDIîÂMBLETGN”^ 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. 8*>. 

isfactory results assured. Inquire fra* 
those for whom I have conduct**; 
sales. Win supply auction «de MB* 
free of charge. tl-tt 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto 

mobile, Plate Glass, .Dwelling. Fur» 
ture, Theft. Wind A Farm Buildings 

We have also taken over Alex, w 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS 
27-tf. Alexandria. Ore 

Lonely Li’l Island 
Lonely spotlike Johnston island 

lifts its half-mile knob from a tong, 
submerged coral reef in the mid- 
Pacific some 700 miles southwest of 
the Hawaiian islands. It was dis- 
covered in 1807 by the British sea 
captain whose name it bears. In 
1858'an American schooner claimed 
possession for the United States but 
shortly thereafter the Hawaiian gov- 
ernment declared its ownership of 
the island. Hawaii formally annexed 
it but in 1909 leased it to a private 
individual after which it passed un- 
der the control of the United States. 
In 1826 our government declared it 
a bird refuge and later it became 
3 seaplane base. In 1934 it was 
made a naval defense area and all 
foreign vessels and aircraft were 
barred. Last August it was com- 
missioned as a naval air station. 

Tree Forecasts Monsoon 
In lower Burma, the natives place 

great faith in the “forecaster” tree 
—the Padauk, which blossoms three 
times in as many weeks. With the 
first sudden golden yellow blossoms, 
the natives begin to “think” of find- 
ing palm leaves to re-inforce the 
roofs of their huts against the com- 
ing torrents. With the second blos- 
soming, they make certain there is 
an available supply. But with the 
third flowering, there is a frenzied 
rush of every native to his roof with 
his arms full of palm leaves. 
Strangely, and almost invariably, 
within two days after the third warn- 

i ing blossoming, thunderstorms, hail- 
stones, and a great rush of rain 
whips inland froifl-the sea. Rivers 
rise within a few hours and much of 
lower Burma becomes a steaming 

'swampland. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D.. C.M., (McGID 
L.M.C.C. ■ 

EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephosn 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Core 
v.all, Ont, Please make appolfitmen* 
with the secretary. Office open »—1* 
1—5 Saturday F—ÎT 

STEPHEN MeLAUGHLIS 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dsn*» 
2C years successful experience. Per 
fates, etc, write, or telephone No *) 
Maxville. Ont- 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugn 
Un. Auctioneer in this district, K* lâ* 
O. McKinnon, Blfcçksmitû, Alezfcsdrte 

Long Visit 
The enlisted personnel at Fort 

Devons, Mass., came back to nor- 
mal recently with the return of Pri- 
vate Joe Gomez from a long fur- 
lough during which he visited at his 
home in Tros, N. M. You see. Pri- 
vate Gomez neither reads nor 
speaks English. So when he was 
granted a furlough and told to go 
home for a visit, he followed the 
words he knew—“Go home”—and 
did so. And it was quite a stay. 
Finally, friends started wondering 
about his long visit, discovered his 
incomplete understanding of fur- 
lough operation and arranged for 
his immediate return to camp. 

’ New Device Scrambles Pictures 
; A picture-scrambling device, uti- 
j tizing the photo-electric cell for the 
; secret transmission of pictuies, 
j drawings and written messages by 
telegraph, is.reported to have been 
perfected by Edouard Selin of Par- 
is. The light and shade»variations 
can be picked up only on a special 
.receiver which tfeproduces the origi- 

if anyeh'e “cuts' In” on the line 
he gets merely e good imitation of 
s “Miowstçim.” 

Wooden ‘Sawbucks’ 
Wooden scrip money has been 

used in different sections of the 
United States from time to time for 
short emergency periods. For ex- 
ample, the chamber of commerce ^ 
at Tenino, Wash., in 1932 issued 
wooden scrip in denominations of 
$10, $5, $1, 50 and 25 cents. The 
business people of the town agreed 
to accept the scrip at face value. 
This money was issued in order to 
thaw out frozen assets held in w- 
colvent banks. The United States 
government has never issiied wood- 
en money. 

Insulation Means Low Upkeep 
Low-cost housing, like automo- 

biles, must be appraised in the light 
of not merely first cost but upkeep 
cost as well. A furnace tender who 
tossed every third - shovelful of coal 
into the ashcan would lose his job 
promptly, but the effect is the same 
when homes continu^ , year after 
year to pour out heat through un- 
insulated, roofs and walls. Sheath- 
ing on roof and outer waBs, which 
keeps the cold âir oüt ahcfithè warm 
air in, will pay for its original cost 
within « few years. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Hon. Col. T. L. Kennedy, Provincial Minister of Agrl- ; 

culture, announced Tuesday, the retirement on superan- 
nuation of J. Lockie Wilson, 

TEN TEARS AGO Chief of the Fairs and Horti- 
Friday, Dec. 23, 1932 cultural Branch of the De- 

. J . partmtent. Mr. Wilson re- 
% tires'at the age of 76, after 26 j-ears.* service with the De- 
c' partment. -Mr. R. McKay, Maxville and Mr. J. W. Mac- 

Rae, Lochiel, Presided and Secretary of the Glengarry 
Plowmen’s Association, with Mr. F. C. McRae, agricul- 
tural representative, attended the annual meeting oi 
the Eastern Counties Plowmen's Association at Chtster- 
ville, Monday, Mr. Peter McNeil of Williamstown, was 
named Second Vice President, and it was announced next 
year’s Eastern Counties Plowing Match will be held in 
Glengarry. Miss Anne McLeod of Dalkeith, was among 
18 trained attendants who received pins and caps on com- 
pletion of their course at the Y.W.C.A. graduation cere- 
monies in Montreal on Tuesday. Miss McLeod finished 
second in her class with 98 percent. Mr. and Mrs. D, 
D. McKenzie of Dyer, attended the golden wedding an- 
niversary of his sister, Mrs. J. F. McLennan and Mr. Mc- 
Lennan of the 7th Con. Roxboro, ^fonday evening.  
The young men of Fassifern west are building a skat- 
ing rink at Fassifern and expect to have it finished 
this week. The people of the McCrimmon area held a 
poultry pool in McCrimmon Hall, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, when over 21 tons of turkeys, chickens, geese and 
fowl were graded and sold. 

A distastrous fire swept a section of Alexandria’s 
business front, early Monday morning, when the Star 

Theatre, Jos. Lalonde’s bar- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO ber shop and the Grand Un- 

Friday. Dec. 22, 1922 ion Hotel were destroyed, 
with lesser damage to Os- 

trom’s drug store and the J. A. MacDonald block. The 
loss is estimated at $25,000 and includes the dispossession 
of Dr. J. T. Hope and J. H. Prieur, notary, who had offices 
above the Theatre, and Dr. G. Monfette whose office was 
above the Ostrom store. Mr. O. Ranger of Ottawa, owner 
of the Hotel, has already stated he wll rebuild. The 
marriage Is taking place on Monday, January 8th in St. 
Finnan's Cathedral, here, of Lillian Gladys, eldest daugh- 
ter of Mr. Edward J. Dover and Mrs. Dever, to Mr. 
Ronald R. Macdonald of this place. The Misses 
Eunice Simpson, Barbara Costello Gladys and Alda 
Crewson, Johanna Kerr, E. Bouchard, Teresa MacDonald. 
Mary Chisholm and Della Douglas, students at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, are at their respective homes for 
the holidays. Mrs. D. M. McMillan arrived from Pense, 
Sask., Tuesday morning, on an extended visit to relatives 
in the 5th Lochiel. The Laggan Hockey Club met on 
Saturday when the following officers were elected: ' Pre- 
sident, Fred McCrimmon; Vice Pres.—John T. McDonald: 
Sec.-Treas.—B. Goodman; Manager, Alex. MeCaskill; As- 
sistant Manager—R. N. McLeod; Coach, Len. Nixon; Com- 
mittee—Neil McLeod, Donald N. McDonald, D. D. McLen- 
nan, Benjamin Franklin; Mascot, Tupper Goodman. 

Four 'horses and thirty-five head of cattle were lost 
with the hay and grain crop, when fire destroyed the mod- 

ern barn of Mr. Norman 
THIRTY’ YEARS AGO John McRae, Maxville, early 

Friday, Dec. 20, *912 Tuesday morning, the loss is 
a heavy one.  Mr. E. PD 

geon, who was removed to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, following an accident at the Carriage Works 
last week, had his foot amputated above the ankle on 
Tuesday. The operation is reported successful. -Mr. 
Allan Weir and Miss C. M. Weir left Wednesday on an 
extended visit to their brother, Hugh, of Mellen, Wis.. 
and other relatives. Accompanying them were Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McGillis, 31-4th Lochiel, who will visit Mr. 
Duncan J. McGillis of Bismarck, N.D. and Mr. William 
McGillis of Oregon. Mr Harold Ostrom, late of the 
Union Bank staff, Cobalt, Ont., visited his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. I. B. Ostrom this week before leaving for Win- 
nipeg,to which office he has been transferred. Mr. 
David Theoret, Jr. of Fassifern, met with a serious acci- 
dent, Monday, when he fell off a load of straw, fracturing 
a bone in his hip.——The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson 
Campbell, Apple Hill, was the scene of a most interesting 
event, Wednesday of this week, when their daughter, Ca- 
therine, became the bride of Mr. Ben G. Munro of Mun- 
roe’s Mills Mr. John Cattanach, President, was re- 
elected to that office at the annual meeting of Glen Nor- 
man Dairy when the report showed 1,179,812 pounds of 
milk received and a total make of 15,461 pounds of cheese 
The average, jirice per pound of cheees was 12.91 cents. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 22, 1902 

The new bells of St. Finnan’s are to be placed in posi- 
tion tomorrow and wo understand they will be heard for 

first time when they call 
members of the congrega- 
tion to assist at Midnight 

Mass. At the High Mass, on 
Sunday, the statute of St Finnan, destined to ornament 
the niche on the new tower, was solemnly blessed by His 
Lordship th Bishop. Maxville municipal pot les begin- 
ning to boil and we understand there Is to be another 
vote' on Local Option.   Rory McGillivray of the 
Toronto Dental College, is. home for the holidays^ Miss 
S. J. Donovan is now engaged as clerk at John McMillan’s 
store. Mr. F. Renaud had a large bee hauling brick 
from Maxville, on Monday preparatory to erection of a 
large hotel at Apple Hill, early next year. Sandy Ro- 
bertson arid Jim"Hambleton of Olen Robertson, left 
Monday for, Montreal, where they have secured employ- 
ment as. firemen on the Grand Trunk Railway. John A. 
Cameron, merchant, Dominionville, has secured the ser- 
vices of Mr. A. P. Hanley, Jr. of Baltic’s Corners.——The 
choir of St. Finnan ’s, with orchestral accompaniment, will 
render "for'.the firçt time at . Midnight Mass, a beautiful 
mass in E. flat composed by Professor Hyde ,the talented 
leader of the Citizens’ Band. R. D. Cartwright intends 
to move his billiard and pool tables to Campbellford, Ont., 
where he will reside.—-Mr, Frank Coleman has arrived 
from Ireland to visit his sister, Mrs. Dr. A, L. Macdonald, 
who is steadily improving after her recent serious illness. 

Social and Personal 
The Olengan* News ask* It' readers to make these columns 

theft own, to the extent of ee«tributlng social and personal 
items which are of lnte-o«t. If you have friends visiting you, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mail. 

His wife, the former Mary Mac- 
Millan, predeceased him sixteen years 
ago. A son, James Nell, and two daugh 

I ters, Mrs. D. P. MacMillan and Mrs.' 
j D. O. MacMaster also predeceased' 
him. # 

The only surviving member of his 
iamily is a son, Ewan Alex, who re- 
sides on the homestead. Eleven grand-1 

children and five great grandchildren 
also survive. 

* -—>« i ri :j, jfhe funeral service was held at the 
Capt, H. L. Cheney, Ottawa and ENGAGExMENTS : home on Saturday. Dec. 12th at 1.30 

A. C. 2 Reg. Cheney, R.C.A.F., Lach- .Mr. and Mi's. D. J. May ville of Alex- p.m., the service being conducted by 
Lue, week ended at their home here, andria, Ontario, announce the engage- the Rev. Mr. Philpott. Kenyon Pres- 

Mr. Leonard MacGilllvraÿ, Ottawa, jnent of their second youngest daugh- pyterian Church. The pallbearers were 
visited villi his sisteis, the Misses^ ter, Mary Roseabelle, to Gunner Eric Messrs Duncan MacSweyn, J. J. Mac- 
MacGlllivray, over Sunday. Sidney Blackman, of the Royal Cana-’ Master, E. L. D. MacMillan, Douglas 

Miss Muriel J. MacMillan of the dian Artillery, Victoria, B.C., son of MacMillan, Peter D. MacMillan and 
Civil Service, .Ottawa, was at her ^ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blackman of Dougald. E. MacMillan. Interment in 
home at Laggan over the week end, st. Mary’s Ontario. The marriage ' Kirkhill United Church cemetery, 
attending the funeral of her grand- to take place the early part of Janu-1 Floral offerings included a wreath 
father, the late Dougald E. MacMU- ary. 1 Mr and Mrs E. A. MacMillan, sprays,^ 
lan. Mr. John B. MacMillan, B.A. Sc., . „ . | Mr and Mrs E. L. D. MacMillan, Dan I 
Sbawinigan Falls, Que., was also home. J*' ^rs; Neil f™361' 01 Vank; G. and Marybel MacMaster and Muriel 

Pte. Gertrude MacDonald, now sta- Hill, announce the engagement 
Honed at Ottawa, spent the week end 0i their daughter Janet Isabell Munro 

After what happened to Mr. Meigh-' 
Th, about a year ago, we fear that 
the promoters are simply deluding 
themselves, A new naine will never 
change a man’s nature, no more than 
a new bonnett will make a sweet six- 
ieen out of an old spinster. The test; 
has been made not so long ago, show- 
ing that the gesture does not appeal 
to the electorate. Why bnly recently, 
the test was made in the deepest dyed 
conservative constituency and was 
ilatly turned down. 

At the present time when one and1 

all should do something to help to' 
win the wir, it would be far more be-: 

coming for politicians to bury the 
hatchet and divert their activities. in 
the right channel and help those who 
are carrying the load, 

Mr. Mackenzie King, with all his 
imperfections, despite lack of assist- 
ance from sbome so-called war enthu- 
siasts, is doin very well. The num - 
ber of men who have gone overseas is 
not generally known but the ever- 
diminishing number of men in every 
line of industry, especially farming 
is proof enough that Canada, consid- 
ering our population, is not lagging 
behind and compares favourably well 
with other allied countries. 

and John B. MacMillan. 

with her mother, Mrs. D. J. MacDon- t0 Clifford Leroy Murphy of the 
j R.C.A.S.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 

Mr. A- Lothian, contractor, arrived Murphy of Brighton, Ont. The mar- 

MR. RODERICK MCLEOD 
On Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 1st, Mr 

Roderick McLeod,, of 1937 Angus St. 
Bancroft, Ont., the latter part liaSe to take Place in Calgary, Al- Regina, Sask., died suddenly at his 

of .last week to spend the holiday sea- 
son with Mrs. Lothian. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus MacRae, Ot- 
tawa, week ended with her father, Mr. 
D. D. MacSweyn and family, Dunve- 
gan. 

Mrs. A. Lothian and Mrs. R. H. 
Cowan, were among the visitors , to 
Montreal, the latter part of last week. 

Miss F. A. Rouleau visited with 
friends in Montreal over the 
end. • 

berta the latter part of December. ' residence following a heart attack. 

armers 
Reduced Iron for little pigs, Tonic Worm Powder 

for Hogs, Potassium Iodine for brood mares, Nema 
Worm Capsules for bogs, O-A Worm Capsules for 
Poultry, Nicotine Sulphate in 1 oz, 5 cz and 1 lb. 
containers. 

—AT— 

MARRIAGE 
; Mr McLeod was born at Kirk Hill 
: on May 24, 1874 and lived at his home 
; there until 1900 when the McLeod 
: iamily went west to Francis Sask. De-1 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

LEROUX—McDOUGALD 
St. Catherine of Sienna Church, ' ceased farmed there until 1921 when ! 

Greenfield, was the scene of a quiet he took up residence In Regina; Sask. | 
wedding on Dec. 7th, when Catherine. was of a kind, happy disposition 
Mary (Kay) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' a!1<J always ready to lend a helping ! 

J. A. McDougald of Saranac Lake.N.Y. hand- H« will be missed by a large 
week became the bride of Lieut. George Leo circle of friendst An active member 

! Leroux of Halifax Nfs. son of Mr and °f st- Andrew’s United Church, Re- 
Mr. Hector Sauve this week joined Mrs J. M. Leroux of Greenfield, Ont. SinEb and a regular attendant at ser- 

the local staff of Chenier’s Hardware. The bride who was given in mar- vice*> the late Mr McLeod was an ac- 
Mrs. K. Gelineau is at present a rtage by her father, wore a black tive member of the Orange Order and 

patient inthe the Hotel Dieu Hospital,1 coat with mink trimmings over her °f frie I.O.O.F. . i 
Cornwall. Her many friends trust blue crepe wedding dress and had ac- ' Three sisters are left to mourn his 
tor her early restoration to good cessories to match. Her corsage was of Passing, Miss Christena, McLeod and 
health. ! red roses and bouvardia. ; Mrs C. McPhee of 1937 Angus St. Re- 

Mr. J, A. R. Dufour of Plantagenet Miss Rita McDougald the bride’s grim; and Mrs Arthur Freeman of’ 
arrived on Monday to take over the sistei' anci Mr Paul Émile Leroux the Hollywood, Cal. 
accountant’s duties, in the Royal groom’s brother, were witnesses to the' Funeral services were conducted by 
Bank, replacing Mr. R. H. Spry, at ceremony which was performed by Rev 

H- Joyce of St. Andrew’s Church, 
present on holidays. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Martin and 

Make This I Practical Christinas 
SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER IN:— 

Bedroom Suites, Simmon’s Beds, Mattrèsses, 
End Tables from $2.00 up. 
Tea and Breakfast Sets from $7.50. 
Steel Ranges from $65.00 up. 

, R. J. McDonald. ! Trie pallbearers were J. N. McGil- 
Dinner was served at the home of ' livray, M. D. McCuaig, Archie McGil- 

family left recently to take up their 
residence In Cornwall, whehe Mr. 
Martin has secured a position with 
the Canada Cotton Mills. 

Mrs. Isaac Hope, Cornwall, spent 
Wednesday in town. 

Mrs. J. A. Laaurin spent the latter 
part of last week with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Having received his Observer’s Wing 
at Ancienne Lorette, Que., Sgt. J. M. 
Mahoney left Thursday, accompanied 
by his wife and small son, Michael 
Allan, for his, home In Halifax, N.S., 
where they will spend the holiday sea- 
son and the remainder of his fur- 
lough . 

SPEND A PART OF YOUR 

Christmas HolMays 
AT THE 

Euchre and Bridge 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

MONDAY 

Dec. 28th, 1942 
BURTON HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

IN ATTENDANCE. 

Hie groom to a few friends and im- 
mediate relatives. 

The young couple left on Tuesday 
for Halifax. 

   o  

Entertained For 
Miss Morris 

• Many entertainments have been held 
for Miss Miriam Morris, whose mar- 
riage to Mr Patrick A. Brady takes 
place next week. Her hostesses in Mont 
leal included, Miss K. Kindle, a cup and 
saucer shower, Mrs J, J. Dinan, Mrs 
B. Hughes, Miss Ena O’Hare, and Miss 

, Evie Quinn, jointly at a bathroom 
| shower; Miss A. Ryan, a handkerchief 
shower; Miss N. E. Macdonald, a kit- 

I chen shower, Mrs J. G. Quinn a tea, 
i Miss Pauline McCarthy a dinner and 
j Mrs L. P. Brady a tea. This week in 
Alexandria Mrs Edgar Irvine gave a 

I luncheon bridge in honor of Miss 
; Morris and Mrs. D. A. Macdonald and 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh entertained 
jointly at a theatre party. 

OBITUARIES 

livray, George Ireland, 
and Eric Lauchrin. 

John Stewart 

FOR THE KIDDIES WE HAVE 

Toys of various kinds, Xmas Stockings, 
Crackers and lots of other things. 

Come on in and let’s wish you 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Games, 

Admission 50 Ccntc 

EARL’SFRUIT and 

Oranges 

Cranberries Fresh 30c. Lb. 
MINCE Fresh In Shell 

MEAT 15c lb WALNUTS 35c 
CHRISTMAS 

1 FRUIT CAKE 49c lb APPLES 

MR. JAMES MCDONALD 

(The Stettler Indepfendfent, Stettler, 
Alberta) 

Mr. James McDonald, whose death 
occurred at Vancouver on Wednes- 
day, November 11th was born at Loch 
Garry, Glengarry County, Ontario, on 
May 6th, 1880, and he was married to 
Miss Clare Evangeline Campbell of 
Dminlonville, Ontario In 1905. I 

Mr and Mrs McDonald came to 
Alberta In 1907 and Mr. McDonald 
worked for a time on government road 
construction under foreman John R. 
Wight, and afterwards he farmed at 
Oberlin until 1920. Then he moved to 
Stettler and ran a draying business un. 
til August 1942 when he moved to 
Vancouver, B.C. and was employed 
with the Mac and Mac’s, the furni- 
ture dealers. 

Mrs. McDonald and daughter Gladys 
joined him in Vancouver at the end of 
October and It was only a few days 
later that Mr McDonald sustained 

a very serious accident In the ware- 
house, which ended in ills death on 
November 11th. i 

DOUGALD "E. MacMILLAN : The funeral took place on Monday, 
The death occurred ,on his ninetieth November 16th, the services being In 

birthday of Dougald Ewan MacMillan ' charge of the Rev. Mr. Muldrew, and 
one of Kenyon’s oldest and most res- ’ a soloist'sang “In The Garden.” The 
pected citizens. Bom at Lot 7, con. 7 funeral was in charge of Vancouver 
Kenyon on Dec. 10, 1852, . he was the Elks Lodge, as the deceased was a 
son of the late Hugh MacMillan, and member of Stettler Lodge for 
his wife, Mary MacSweyn. He resided many years. Among those present, 
on this farm for most.of his life, a few | were Mr and Mrs J. Clark, Mrs 
of his younger years having been Sandwich, Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs, Mr. j 
spent in Central Ontario, where he ’George Cullis, two of the Askeland 

j boys and many employees of the fur-1 

| niture store. The Elks Lodge had 
! charge of the services at the grave- 
! side. Flowers were received from many 
j friends in Vancouver and Stettler. I 
! Besides his wife and daughter, ! ’ 
; Gladys and one son,- Campbell the 6e- ’ 
! ceased left to mourn his loss, one ' 
| brother, Duncan A. of Loch Garry,1 i 
| Ont,; one sister Mrs. A. D. Munro of ; 
I Apple Hill, Ontario, and many rela- , 
j lives at Stettler, j ^ 
I The sympathy of the community is , 
; extended to the bereaved wife and ’ 
1 family. The late Mr. McDonald was a '1 

sterling citizen of Stettler for many. ’ 
years and he was popular with all who > 
knew him. Kindly and unassuming he 
filled an Important position In the so- 
cial and business life of the town and 

j his untimely death Is deplored by all. 

A Merry Christmas I 
We gladly take this opportunity of extend- | 

mg- to you all a very Merry Christinas. 

We also wish to thank you for your very | 
kind patronage during the past year. We hope to 
merit the same for the coming year. 

Simon’s General Store and Staff 
P S. -Our store will be closed Friday, December 

25th, and Saturday, December 26th, re-open- 
ing Monday morning, December 28th. 

j followed the trade of carpenter. 

GROCERIES t; 

Size 
288 25c. Doz. he 

MCINTOSH 4 Lbs for 

29c I 

SUNKIST NAVEL 

ORANGES 
FRESH 

39c- GRAPES 19c lb 
CHOICE HALVES CHOICE 

STRAWBERRIES 25c PEACHES 19c Tin 
CHOICE 18 oz Tin SPANISH 26 oz 
APRICOTS 21c. OLIVES 55c 
3 LB. BOXES 

CHOCOLATES 
ALL KINDS 

$1.25 XMAS CANDY 

PHONE 62. 

An Old Party 
With A New Name 

j G. S. 
( In their efforts to refloat the old 
j political boat which has been sub- 
; merged a couple of times during the 
1 last decade, the Conservatives In Oon- 
i vention assembled in Winnipeg, have 
j decided, after jettisoning out-of-date 
principles, to begin the renovation by 

! changing, or rather by adorning the 
| good old name with a new prefix, viz. 
Progressive Conservative. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Invites One And All To 

Join in the Procession and Welcome 

SANTA CL1S 
to our 

Store 
Saturday, December 19 
Santa will arrive on the 11.19 train at the 

station and a scramble at the 
store will follow 

Visit Our Store And See Our 

Display Of 

Gifts For Both Young And Old 

Chenier’s Hardware, Phone 104 


